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Holland Since 1B72

PRICE TEN CENTS

Heads Campaign

f

i

$100,000 Sought

\

In College Drive
Highway

James F. Brooks, president
of Brooks Products, Inc., will
head the 1973 Hope College Community Campaign in Holland.
The campaign, which will be
launched Thursday,Nov. 29, is
part of a concertedeffort to

Rezoning

raise $100,000in western Michi-

P

U\

gan communities for the current operationalprogram of the

‘’I

college.

a

Rejected

Wylen. “We

are

especially

grateful to James Brooks for
recommendeddenial by a 7-2 assuming the leadership role in
this vital campaign."
vote. Council’s voice vote backThe annual support of the Holing the Planning Commission
land
community to Hope means
was decisive, but not unanimous.
The Planning Commission has as much to the college as the
sent a detailedreport to Council, equivalent of $1 million in enenumerating considerable data dowment, according to William
compiled in its study and a K. Anderson,the college'sfiscal officer.
public hearing. The commission
Leading businessmenand resaid applicants should be encouraged to reconsiderthe many
regional shopping center sites
which already have been appropriately zoned.

Several persons
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Dial-A-Ride
Service Set
For 3 Cities
Fuel Crisis Spurs

Program

in

State

j

LANSING -

Gov. William G. Milliken announcedtoday that Holland, Ludington
and Mount Pleasant have been
selected to start Dial-A-Ridt
(DART) mini-bus service.
Mayor Louis Hallacy II, City
Manager L. Bopf, Councilman

1

*

i

DRIVER INJURED -— Janice Ellen Licvense,

MAYOR

RETIRES

—

and a concussionwhen the car
she was driving east along Ninth St at
1:27 a m. Thursday struck a car parked
on the north side of the street 100 feet
east of Washington Blvd She was taken
erations

of service on council. Hoogland did not seek re-election
in November and will be succeeded as mayor Dec. 18 by

Ed Nagelkirk.Hoogland, standing before a
Zeeland city

to Holland Hospital where her condition
Tuesday was listed "good." Police said the
parked car was registered to Carlos M.
Arizmendez of 317 West 15th St. Holland
firemen were called to assist at the acci-

24, of 271 Franklin, sustained scalp lac-

Frank Hoogland, mayor of Zeeland

for the past lOVi years, retires next month, ending 22 years

in

picture of

John Blocmendaal and Jan
Meinal, staff assistant in the
city manager’s office, were in
Lansing today conferring with
state officials on implementing
the project in Holland.

dent scene.

Millikensaid the projectsare
being started in the cities
ahead of schedule because of

(Sentinelphoto)

hall, recalls the start of his council career

in 1951 after annexation of the west end district where he

Zeeland

was president of an improvement association.
(Sentinel photo)

the fuel crisis.
“I believe providing adequate
public transportation in small

j

towns as well as our major
cities is one answer to the fuel

Jaycee Honors

Flaming Auto

crisis
ken.

Poel, 35, of ! Vande Poel and his wife,
Sunset, First Ward Council- Irene, have three sons Eric 8'
today thanks to the quick action mani president of Tulip Time Dirk, 6, and Joel 3

Zeeland man

A

4

it.

Man Vande Poel Wins

Pulled From

Mayor

Zeeland’s

that the Planning Commission
continue its study of the area
to determine the best possible

DART

Action for

former mayors on the wall of the second floor council room

the
audience were interestedin the
matter, but did not participate
in any discussion. Councilman
Robert Dykstra expressed the
belief that a hearing before
Council would prove informative. Council approved Councilman Ken Beclen’s suggestion

use of
o{

Holland

for

“We are

The Planning Commission

fi

Okayed

grateful that our
businesses and industriesproCity Council Wednesday night vide resources to enable Hope
approved a PlanningCommis- College to maintain its comaion recomipendationrejecting mitment to contribute in a sigthe applicationfrom Meyer C. nificant way to the cultural, inWeiner Co. to rezone approxi- tellectualand spirituallife of
mately 41 acres at the north- the community," said Hope Colwest corner or the intersection lege President Gordon J. Van

Is

of 32nd St. and US-31 bypass.

L

Mini-Bus Program

was

,

alive

,.

James R. Vande

|

’

Hoogland Retires

I

'

—

ef-

g ,

,

eas

township.

Dakota.

tfp|low

L

married.

vacate a 12-foot utilityeasement fort on the morning of Nov. 29. as maYoron petition from William De They will make personal calls “It has been an education
Roo, developer of Knollcrest on the business ad industrialI°r me- It was the most recommunity for their support, warding experience of my life,"
subdivision.
A resolutiondrafted by Dick- A kickoff breakfastwill be said Hoogland, 74, who came to
inson, Wright, McKean and held in Phelps Hall at 7:30 a.m. tlie United States from the
Netherlands with his mother
Cudlip, bond council,on a pro- prior to the solicitation.
and four brothers and sisters
posed election Jan. 22 on a

_

Residents of the cities will be
number and have
a 10 to 14 passengermini-bus
come to their door to take them
to their destination.

,

,

man.

t

m

'life.

—

all face," said Milli-

able to dial a

of a Holland man who pulled and owner of SuperiorSport In addition to’ Vande Poel.
him from the wreckage of a Sl0re- was named by the Hoi- others nominated for the DSA
burning car early Thursday landJayceesTuesday to receive this year were Graham C.
March 16, 1899, Hoogland was a|one Port she.don a auarter >ts DKtmguished Service Award Duryee and Morris L. Peterson,
one of five children in the .
u 3 Aq ar € for l9™ as Holland s outstanding Judges for the event were
family. His father, a farmer, jml e
1 2tb ^ve* in young
Donald Thomas, Donald Hann
died and the family went to the Holland
Vande Poel received h i s an<I U. W. Lamb, Jr.
United States and settled in| Pulled from his wrecked car award from Circuit Judge Chai.men for the event were
South
!was Kenneth L Bouwman, 35, Wcnde11 A- Miles during the Jjycees George Steggerdaand
Montana and his mother re- 0f •tu past Main Z*Pland !DS.A’Bosses Ni8ht banquet at cmf Owen,
' Point West. His name now is Circuit Court Judge Miles
Hoogland moved to Grand 0t aWa C°Un y (,ePulies credlted entered into state competion. addressed the event and
Rapids in 1924 and a year later Davi(i Boneck* 23» °*
Gar' The DSA is presented annually substitutedfor U. S. Rep. Guy
came to Zeeland and opened a field> with saving Bouwman’sby the Holland Jaycees in Va?der, Ja8l who was detained
recognition of the contributionin Washington, D. C.
specialized in
in
garage that specialized
heavy equipment repairs. He Deputies said Bouwman’s car made by a young man to his
Recent
retired from the garage in 1964. was eastbound on Port Sheldon c'iurch, community or family.

The property in question currently is zoned agricultural. The
Planning Commissionpointed
By Paul Van Kolken
to plans for a proposed new
ZEELAND
Frank Hoogjunior high school in the locality,
land, who saw nearly a generapointing to general plans for
tion of residents mature as he
residential uses as expressed
CRB
served 22 years on council and
by professional planning over
James F. Brooks
as mayor, was oeing honored
a period of 21 years.
HoogCouncil approved a Planning present atives of the college staff f^y. bY
15 ie*1,ln8 a^er lO'/z years
Commission recommendationto will join in the solicitation

we

—

Such systems are operating in

Ann Arbor and Grand Rapids.
The State Highway Commission chose the three cities to
inauguratethe DART project
out of 22 candidate cities with
populations between 9,000 and
35,000.

The highway commissionwill
provide all of the starting costs
and operating expenses of
DART in eight Michigancities
for one year. Another five cities
will be named early next year.

The target date for beginning
ior- and ran off the road and struck I Vande Poel has served on the
forDART service-' in the three
mer Margaret Vander Ark -at a tree at 3:05 a.m. Thursday. Ja.ycee Board and is serving his
cities is Feb. 1, 1974.
when he was six.
bond issue to defray the cost
years ago and the couple raised, The vehicle burst into flames. tb’rd year as presidentof Tulip
After the first year of operaA public open house was
of expanding the water treatfour children,John and Lester, Moments later Boneck drove Time.
was elected
A car driven bv James Hav- tion, the state will turn the
held
Wednesday
for
Hoogland
ment plant was approved.
erdink, 57, of 105‘East 17th St., equipment over to the city
Mrs. Marlin (Arlene)Dykstra by and dragged Bouwman from council in
Per
who did not seek re-electionin
A Library Board communicaand Mrs. Burton (Eleanor) the burning wreckage. Bouwman He served on the board of backing from his driveway 400 which will then
II1CI1fund
,UIIU the
uie bus
Dus
November.Councilmen, mem- Borr.
tion requesting that Library
taken
to
Z e e 1 a n d ; the Holland-Zeeland YMCA, four feet west of Columbia Ave. Mon- operation with local revenues
bers of the Board of Public
Director Roger Walcott and his Its
are
1
cue expected to
Among Zeeland’s accomplish- Community Hospital where she I years on the Holland Chamber day at 7:07 p.m. struck a car' DART fares
Works, city officials and memassistant,Robert Sherwood, be
Community
Hospital where he ,01 Commerce board, was presi- parked on the south side of the be about 50 cents a ride.
ments
while
he
was
mayor,
The Greater Holland United bers of the Chamber of Comappointed to the CATV advisory
Hoogland vuvu
cited vApuiiaiv/u
expansion ui
of was treated for a chin laceration dent of the Downtown Merchants street and registeredto Modescommission was accepted as in- Way neared its goal of $246,741 merce honored him with a
, Associationand
worked on ta Lopez of 2099 Ottawa Beach
industrial
recreational
and t'e*easeu.
today as the industrial division banquet Wednesday,
formation.
Deputies said Bouwman told United Way solicitations,
Rd.
areas,
increased
downtown
Council approved low bid of was the first division to go over Mayor elect Eti Nagelkirkis
them two other persons were in Vande Poel is a member of
parking
and
acquisition
of
proR. E. Barber of $4,949 for a new the top. Campaign chairman i to be installed during cere____ Cars operatedby Donald H.
perty for a library and recrea- the car but officers were unable the First Reformed Church
Overbeek urged . monies Dec. 17.
21,000 GVW truck for the p a r k Lawrence
to locate anyone in the area.
where
served
the Koehler, 60, of River Forest,
tional center.
all
workers
to
complete
their;
“1
have
never
regretted
being
department, allowing for a trade
III., and Anita Ruth Essink, 47.
He had honed the so-called
in of a 1967 Ford cab and calls to make their reports. in public life,” conceded HoogA graduate of Holland H i g h of 35 Holly Court, collided
Huizenga
Park
with
19 acres of
A
final
report
is
expected
land.
"I
would
urge
others
to
chassis without dump box or
where he played on the tennis . Saturday at 11:51 a.m. at GRAND HAVEN
William
and grounds at a former
board get interestedin local govern- ponds
.
hoist. Five bids were received. Thursday at a
team, Vande Poel attended Hope College Ave. and 21st St. The Winstrom of Park Township,
| ment and to become involved 8ravel pif a long Chicago Dr.
Council approved a request of
for
College and became owner of the Koehler car was eastboundon 1 chairman of the Ottawa County
the Hospital Board to retain Campaign officials said and active on the council or as | coul(l have been more fully:
family-runSuperior Sports Store 21st while the Essink auto was H°ar(l of Commissioners,has
developed
by
this
time.
the services of the law firm of $231,565 or 93.8 per cent of the i mayor.”
Air
in
heading south on
issued a resolutioncalling for
goal
had
been
attained
with,
Hoogland
got
involved
in
the
Using the den of his home as
Cozadd, Shangle and Smith
all county employes to drive
i IMOs when he was president of an office to meet with citizens I The Board of Public Works
of Dearborn in assisting'Deputy more reports
at speeds not to exceed 50 miles
City Attorney Jack Marquis in
Industrialdivision chairman the West End Improvement As- ! so they 4 could talk in private, ’ has received a deadline extenan hour while operating a
a legal study for the proposed Gary White said his division > sociatnn wh.le operatingthe Hoogland said he did not make ; sion for air pollutioncontrols
motor vehicle
county
‘
hospital authority as explored reported $158,862 or 103.5 per West End Garage. The area a practice of talking business
at the James
De Young power
business, regardless of whether
in the TriBrook Report, an in- cent of its goal of $153,490. became part of Zeeland during , over coffee cups in restaurants. plant based on a new approach
said vehicle is publicly or
depth study of hospital needs
The retail and special gifts a 1949 annexation and Hoogland of the future, Hoogland said to cleaning the smoke from the
privately owned, except during
for the community over a 10- division showed 91 per cent of ran successfully for Zeeland he would maintain his interest plant.
an emergency situation.
year period.
their goals while commercial , council in 1951, a position he jn |ocai government and preBPW superintendent Ronald
The resolutionalso calls for
App/oval was given low bid reported 84 per cent. Others bold for 1? years before win- 1 dieted more growth for Zee- L. Rainson told the board at
all buildings owned or leased
iand “jf we can expand by anof Cottage Gardens Inc. for 74 were professional,76 per cent; ning election as
by the county to be heated to
its regular meeting Monday
trees to be planted by park de- public-civic,66 per cent and'. “Tve always been interested nexation."
a temperature not to exceed 68
that the deadline was extended
in annexation,"Hoogland repartment personnel in connec- construction,52 per cent.
degrees unless the specific
until April. The BPW had signed
called. “We should have more
tion with the downtown beautilocation requires
higher
a consent agreement to purof it. We don't have in the city
ficationproject currently under West Ottawa Debate
Injured
temperature for the health and
chase as much air pollution
too much area for building the
way. The cost of $3,110 will come
well-biingof the occupants.
control equipment as available
Team Chalks 4
...... . vA viioi>v iiuiiivo
more
expensive homes. Most of
from revenue sharing funds.
Rolls
The resolutionis in keeping
by this week.
The
West
Ottawa
High
School
th^tla^ririn^h^
township,
The following items were apwith President Nixon’s appeal
Rainson
said
a
proposed
proproved on rentals for Civic debate team won four victories j Looking back over his years
MARNE — A Conklin couple
to citizensto conserve energy.
gram using the effluent from
Center: (1) prohibit the use of in OK League Division debates i on counciland as mayor, Hoog- was injured when their pickup f/3111 u.sln^ ine emuent from
Civic Center for rock concerts with nine schools held Monday l land recalled that cooperation truck swerved to avoid a train ! he waste vvat®!’,reatmenl plant
was the biggest ingredient for at a crossing on 16th Ave. Fri- i 0 remove pollutantsfrom the
or similar events, (2) commer- in Jenison High School.
^ ____
.. . . . I nmi'nr nlnnt c»vw\L*n tttnn ,1*
The affirmative varsity team progress.
cial rentals be required to post
day at 8:10 a.m. and rolled into power plant smoke was deof
Lindsay
Daley
and
Mike
scribed by the Air Pollution
You can’t get much done if a ditch.
damage and liability bonds in

United

90

iic
He

wan umineu
me
was
married iu
to the

Accidents

Way Tops
Cent Of

He

to

November.

—

was

1973 Goal

ui

’

-
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j

and

Ottawa County

Curbs Speed,

J

he

on

consistory.

1

BPW Wins More

GHUW

meeting.

J

Time

!

Temperatures
—

Clean

1968.

Equipment

j

College.

expected.

on

'

mayor.

a

Couple

Wins

As Truck

.

Hydorn defeated Grand Rapids you don't have the support of
Northview; the negative varsity all the council and the Board
team of David Walker and of Public Works. You need a
Barbara Vande Vusse defeated unified effort."
Ionia; the negative novice team
He considers relations beA city manager report re- of Marshall Walker and Mark tween Zeeland and other comvealed that the proposed magic Van Rossen also defeated Ionia munities in the area, especial*
square at Washington School, to and the affirmativenovice team ly Holland, “improved’’since
be financed jointly by the Board of Bob Shannon and Mary he became mayor and cited the
of Educationand the city, will Schutt defeated previously cooperation with Holland in
be bid and constructed with the unbeaten East Grand Rapids. obtaining a water supply.
Born in the Netherlands
Lincoln Park project in t h e Mitch Bos also participated.
addition to required rental, (3)
effective Dec. 1, commercial
rates will be daytime use, $100,
evening use $250, and combined
use $*0.

j

spring or early summer of 1974.
Plans also call for a temporary Join Others to Save Fuel
ice skating rink at Washington
School, at. the school’s request.
Services of Gordon M. Buitendorp Associates Inc. as architect to complete the Lincoln
Park project were approvedon
a time and materials basis at a
maximum cost of $3,500. The
vote was 7-2 with Councilmen Long distance trucking firms i tefst ate highways and allowing
AI Kleis Jr. and Elmer Wis- in Holland were joining others the trucks to carry more
sink dissenting.
in the state in observing a vol- freight,
A city manager report reveal- untary 55 n.ile per hour speed In Michigan, where the limits
ed that $0,000 still remains in limit on highways in an effort are on the number of axles,
a park departmentblacktopping to conserve
loads up to iiii.iHH)pounds can
account in the 1972-73 budget for
at Gra-Bcll be carried on the federal highblacktoppingat Kollen Park. Truck Lines. Rooks Transfer j way system while in Illinoisand
The city recently received a and Holland Motor Express said Indiana, as well ns in several
stale grant of $[8,000 for this they had informed their drivers ; other stales, the load limits are

Local Truck Firms

o
S
v

8
^

r
e

P

»

Camarota Named
Slickcraft Head

.

Admitted to Muskegon Gen- Control Commissionstaff in
eral Hospital with a fractured Lansing ns “innovative."

The

BPW

Richard J. Camarota has
named vice president and

been

meeting Monday

back was the driver of the
truck, Michael Smith. 25, of was held at the water filtration
19540 24th Ave., Conklin.He plant where plans for plant expension were presented.
was listed in "fair" condition.
Rainson said bond counsel
Treated in the same hospital
for bumps and bruises and was preparing necessary papers
released was Smith’s wife, for sale of $1.8 million in gen-i

general manager
Inc., succeeding

AMF,

Slikkers.

resigned to undertake other

,

-

Patricia, 21. a passenger in the eral obligationbonds to finance

business ventures, it

I

the expansion which- would

truck.

i

,h«e

!Lai1 aPproached and skidd-

;

Two

an-

AMF.

Ottawa County deputies said rai*se Hie capacity of the plant
he truck was northbound on from the present 14 milliongal16th and the driver attempted lons daily to 21 million gallons.
to brake on wet pavement as
I

was

nounced by Rodney C. Gott,
chairman and president of
The firm, with two plants and
headquartersin Holland and
another plant in Sanford. Fla.,

produces fiberglass

Breaks-lns Reported

power

boats.

Camarota joined AMF in 1968
assistant to the controller

as

AMF Recreational Products
Group and was named

of

To Lower Speeds

Slickcraft controllerin 1971.

Complying

Cash Missing From

With New Curbs

I

|
I

1

lighted.

!

;

Service Station

Thieves entered the De Boer
Fowler Standard Service sta! lion at 337 River Ave. late Tuesday or Wednesday and fled with
$167 in cash, Holland police

fuel.

1.

Leon

Slikkers, founder of Slickcraft,

;

lo rest on its top. The occuThieves broke inlo Lincoln
pants remainedinside the truck. School at 257 Columbia Ave.
Wednesday but netted only
$3.10 in lunch money.
City Is
The break-in was reported to
Holland police al 7:01 a.m. today and police suspect that the
thieves broke in early this
City officials said today that
morning. Entry was obtained
every effort will be made to
through the -^stXdoorof the
follow PresidentNixon’s ..... IIO||
Spokesmen
new boiler room amk the secretary
directiveon conserving energy.
......
principal's '^jjices were
Ibis means, specifically, that broken into.
Ihcrc will he no lighted com- The rear door to The Four
blacktopping. Council approved as much as two weeks ago to 73,000 pounds. Michigan was
nuimty tree uj Centennial Park, Seasons. 29 East Eighth St.,
using the remaining funds for limit speeds and to pratcice exempted under a "grandfalhnoi will the downtown decora- was broken inlo sometime after
additional improvement to the other fuel-conservingmethods. er" clause, Cooper said.
lions lie
Ill p.m. Tuesday and was relaunching ramp site such as
Charles Cooper, president of
The heads of 15 Michigan Local gas stations are ex- ported lo Holland Police al B>54
additional landscaping, under- Holland Motor Express, sug- trucking firms Monday decided
peeled lo comply with the Presi- this morning. Nothing was taken
ground lighting,
picnic facili- gested a greater fuel savings in Lansing to voluntarily re..... pi
dent’s request to close down or disturbed and police believe
ties and possibly the start of
could result from relaxing Fed- strict the speed of their trucks| voluntarily for weekends until thieves may have been scared
iprinkling system.
eral weight restrictionson in- 1 to 55 miles per nour.
I the energy curbs becomt law. i off,
I

of the

Slickcraft boat division of

1

&

^

said.

GRASS BURNS

—

Holland patrolman Mark Bos disposes
Entry to the buildingwan
gained through a window on the
of an accumulationof marijuana and drugs confiscated by
building.
Holland police detectives and officersduring drug abuse northeast side
•u' of the uuuumg.
investigationsthe past nine months. The items were burned : ..’f. )l('aK 111 was di.scoveml by

j f'
:

*'•

_____
Monday in an incineratorin the police department base- iHo"an-<l l'olice on .
P,trol ^ 2
a.m. today. The break-in wai
ment Police estimatedthe street value of the marijuana believed to have occurred hiv
burned at $4,000 The drugs were from cases that had been
prosecuted or

closed.

(Sentinel photo)

fore rains started at 12:30 a.m,
i

Wednesday.
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For Dial-A Ride Service

State, City Officials

i§i$.
V#r.

Map Bus Plans

To

Representatives of the slate i average eitiicn to ride to work.
transportation department
Local personnel will be used
to confer with Holland officialsto operate ami maintain the
next week to map plans for buses and will be chosen;
the start of a !)ial-A-Ride mini- through testing proceduresto

are

|

j

\

'

'

;

^en-

bus service announced Wednes- be determinedby the state. A
day by (low William (i, Milli- central dispatching office with

j

r

i

storage space for the buses is
Holland is one of the initial desired, she said,

|

three cities chosen for the one- 1 Hours and days of operation
year experimental program us- and routes will ’ tie established
' ing the mini buses. The program after discussionswith the state
is funded by tlie
personnel,Miss Mienal said. The
Meetingswith the state pern schedulingcould be changed
sonnel next week are designed after the first few weeks but
to finalizeplans for the use it was hoped the schedules
of the mini-buses in Holland, would provide for the broadest
! according to .Ian Meinal, staff passible use.
j

stale.

!

assistantin the city manager's

,,ffive.
four

|

j

The system is scheduledto
be operational by Feb. I.

As envisioned,
buses j Riders will be able to obtain
would lie used in Holland, one door-to-door rides by dialing
of which would accommodatea telephone number, the buses
wheelchairs and other devices . would be radio-equipped and
AND 1,000 GUILDERS TOO - Willord C.
used by the handicapped. Fares dispatched by radio from the
Wichers
of Holland, Michigan., (left)
j would be 50 to «) cents a ride, central office location.
receives
congratulations
from K H. GoarService would Ik* confined to The state program provides
of Drcnthc,
the corporate limits of Holland. ; funds for the first year opera-landt,
- governor of
- the
- - province
- ---------------Miss Meinal said the basic lion. After that the equipment after
0 rer being
^e'n9 presented
P^ented with a citation and
1 AAA
___
.
service is designed for the el- would be turned over to the L000 guilders ($385) os a recognition of
dcrly, handicapped and dis- city which would fund the sys- -'
; advantaged and not for the I tern if it is to be continued
I

-!!J

.

.

his zealous devotion to Dutch culture in

America, and particularlyfor his merits in
the field of American-Dutch tourism. The
local man and his wife arc spendingthree
weeks in the Netherlands

.

(FotobureauStokvis, the Hague)

'

Winter Tax
Shinabarger Successful
TOP AT WEST

OTTAWA —

Ottawa

West

award

in cross country; Rod Lawrence,

MVP

held its fall sports banquet Monday night cross country Standing: Sherri Koning,
followina students winning
winninn top
rnnrhnc
with the following
coaches nwnr.l
award in
in girls basketball; n.L
Deb Van
honors. Front row (left to right I Mark
Kmts, most improved girls basketball;Mary

Goodrow, most valuable in football; Brad
MVP golf; Dale Koeman, coaches

Carlson,

Mono

Debut as Head Coach

In

n;*l'

tnn

mos,

Jo Bertsch,

MVP

ZEELAND— Dan Shinabarger
won hU debut a.s head basket- Nal^r

girls tennis; Linda Van

“

KM '
M-s;.

On

Award

Friday

°Faar f'"
r|

nil*, HAGUE, The Netherlands for the Dutch cause throughout
City Assessor Robert NienFQ FT PF TP
M^UalSri1wlcJfrfw0'H“iland;ltl"!
*CJrso' the «rdirector of the midwest ..
.
i 7 huis said today that approxi- Mich.,
J J mately 10.000 winter tax bills division of the Netherlands f,n,ty l,elwecn P60^1® of u,e
o '? will be in the maUVridaylor ,nformationService, h a s Netherlands and the United
4 « delivery Saturday.
received a citation coupled with States and the natural and en-

f

(Sentinel pin
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Members of the Gilbert D.
Karsten Unit 33, American
legion Auxiliary, met Monday
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youth chairman. Mrs.
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the unit continue its program
of Christmas giving to needy,
area veterans children. Cancelled postage stamps, bonus
gift coupons and store coupons
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Miss Nancy Ellen Mooi
Miss Diane Jeane Willink
Mrs. James Mooi,
tresiwooa
ur.,
announce
uie
Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Willink
CrestwoodDr., announce the

Vr-

spy,

The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of
Bela Sigma Phi met Monday and Roger at home; three
evening at the home of Mrs. daughters. Mrs. Joseph (Betty)
Jim W'ssink with Mrs. Phil Etcher of Ellsworth,Mrs. Keith
Adams, president, presiding (Louise) Strickland and Mrs.
over the easiness meeting. It John (Penny) Tubergcn. both of
was decided to give a donation Holland; 26 grandchildren;three
to the Reading Is Fundamental. great-grandchildren;two brothers. Oscar of Midland and John
Inc., book fund.
Mrs. Ernie Wenzel, service of Gaylord; two sisters,Mrs.
chairman,announced the chap- Roy Coppins of Gaylord and
ter will he joining Xi Delta Pi Mrs. Ellen Moorehead of Mid-
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was the winner of a gourmet
cookbook.Lunch was served
by the
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hostess.
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car driven by Kirbv Dean
Howard. 19. of 1517 Jerome St.,
braking along southbound Washington Ave. 45 fiM’l north of 33rd
SI at 12:30 a m. today, was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Ronald Dale Israels,
Jr., 18, of 82 West 28th St.
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James Dokter, son of Mr
• •>rrott. 26tt Mae Rose,
Mrs. Marinus Dok'ter,85 East
527 Jacob Ave.;

7,
their

!

.

St.attending

Madeline Jackson, 66 Scotts

carpenter.

A

June

planned

'

i. *
,

Dr.;

ROOFING
For

&Z

Homo, Storo

!

Indutlry

East 20th
ldt? Eragt, 170 High-;

Fully Insured

f ' Paid d(,bn80n, 297
Avt‘ I Mpx Dekker. 333

-

—

—

H,vd-> ,ld» l,,;L
Lorraine' Van Vels. Zeeland;!
David Marfia, Fennville; Graeiela Trevino and baby, 1457
Ottawa Reach Rd : Dawn MilIer and baby, 551 Howard Ave.;

|

Complete

,

Thursday

Repair

|

Thursday

i

Smith
I

!

i

M,‘S ^b„(h
Nella
wood
nephews.

Sisle,S‘
lm(l MlSs

*

M;in, Tjt,„,

of Holland and several nieces
and

si
BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmamhip

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

|

West|4„
1411. St.
Ue Fevll,.
Lak(,
29->

Blvd., ami Michelle Van

Wieren, 1354 Shoshone Walk.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

•
•

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repair!

t

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

•

I

event
,W°
event Larrv
Lo,,y Brnlk
Bcnsmlt, H^v
Hcttry W.„dL
Wmdcmullcr,1 d,,

ESTIMATE!

Service

.

,

— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

392-9051

|

{Sentinel photo)

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL

wedding is being lEas,„ Lake;s;,,od

Roxanne Slam and baby, 1055
Lincoln Ave., Lot 17; ’ Joyce
GRAND RAPIDS- Mrs.
John
.......
..... Stille, 79 East 19th St.; Donald
C. (Allie)Oosta of Grand Rap- 1 Eappenga, 255 West 18th St.;
| ids. a former Holland resident,
Noelia De Leon and baby, 122
died in Springbrook Manor early West 26th St.; Marie Van Dyke
season Contributing funds to the kettle is
:
' and baby. 33 East 16th St.; Ruth
Surviving in addition to her Salas. 155 Reed Ave.: Robert
Bill Sikkel who was paying a "Birthday
! husband are two brothers, HerJustine, 444 Pine Ave.; Adeline
Fine " Other members taking part in the
man
Tien
of
Holland
and
John
I Goedlmrt, 574 South Shore Dr.;
event are (left to right) Al Lee Al
‘"l'' >,uim
mune i»r.
Ken Beclen chairman of the KiwanR Knttln la'n, Fillmore Township clerk; ! Byron Ward, South Haven

Dies

^

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES

I

a

Baker

392-8983

:

1

;

1

Jerry Roper and Avery

Ph.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

i

|

21st

|

Former Resident

km (extreme left) is in charge of the local
Army program and president of
the Monday evening Kiwanis Club whose
mcmbcri arc helping man the kettles this

BUILDER

!

while her fiance is employed as ani

Solvation

430 W.

!

Miss Holkeboer is

1

HOME

No Job Too lirgt or Too Smoll

• AWNINGS

j

Davenport Business College

double duty for Maj. Charles Duskin. Dus-

and

t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK

MICHIGAN

Wr

;t4th

The annual Salvation
Army kettle Christmas fund campaign
opened Friday in downtown Holland with

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Commtrciil > RtticUnliH

and

F

Stille al

)

an^ rs mothe,

EXPERTS

’“‘Tf.

—

(

ot Ho,,and and Roberl Seidp|
man °f Porl ^P08’*' Md' Ther
ar® SCVCn graadchildrenam

’

OMFl dUW*****

X#

KEITLE KREW

A

.

516 Woodland Dr.; Margaret,
and Commercial
Van Til, 293 Rose Ave.; Marcia • ConvertibleBoat Tops
I Van Eden, Zeeland, and Judith
• Mooring Covers
Frees, Zeeland.
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Admitted Thursdaywere Chad
Canvas & Synthetic Products
| De Witt, 1380 West Lakewood;
Wilmurr Masselink.333 East
WEST
Lakewood Blvd.; Mary Mi-;
! chaels, 553 West 21st St.; WilCanvas & Alum. Co.
I Ham Boeve, 424 College Ave.;
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
! Catherine Manehe, 35 East 19th
St.; Roscoe Walker, Fennville;
Martin Troutman, Saugatuck;
Corrine Blok, 3745 64th St
! Michael Daul, 141 East Ninth
SI.; Sofia Mascorro,1766 State
Roofing Co.
s, : Vernon Margot, Fennville;

%

area."

'50s

styles and dancing to the sounds
of the 1950s. Games were played with prizes going to Mr. and
Mrs. Hedrick anJ Mr and Mrs.
Bud George Lunch was served by Mrs. Lambert and Mrs.
Roger.

5IJ Mrs. Robert Patricia

1

a

Mrs, Hendricks hosted the parly

“

GENERAL CONTRACTOK

Pearline Vredeveld, 1049 Lake-!
wood; Vera Nyhoff and baby,!

j

„

their

.!

LET THESE

IWolters, West Olive; Debra
Clark. 2290 104th Ave.; Mary

Accidents

Wenzel and Wissink.
Saturday evening a “Fabulous ’50s” party was held for
Xi Beta Tan members. Mr. and

—

DIRECTORY

dlar!-

Esther Runkel, South Haven;

|

1

1

Butternut Dr.. Apt. 3; Margaret

—

In its resolutionthe members
said they “believe that careful
and proper developmentof the
two facilities wil! enhance the
quality and neighborhood accesA car operated by Richard T.
sibility of junior high education- Cervin. 24. of 14132 Brooklane,
al .
programming
contribute
D and
_____
_____ _____ easlbound along 32nd St., went!
significantlyto harmony, im- into a kid while attemtping to

calling

Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Johnson and baby, Allegan;

issue for construction of twin
junior high schools.

m
3M

1

Blvd., Lot 178; Betty Bos. Zeeland, and Jane Sloothaak, Ham-

nuts; Nellie Holder. Resthaven:
Marlene Reus and baby, 726

,

Members attending were the
Mesdames Adams, Jack Bon/elaar. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Russ
Hedrick, Lambert, Lightfoot,
Al Hendricks. David Rogers,

with members dressed in

L'ollege.a
1

proved communications and a slow down two-tenthsof a mile
sister-in-law, Mrs. positive learning environment west of Ottawa Ave. Friday at
Ethel- .
Olund
of -Elmira
and sev* for the people of the Holland 6:08 p.m. and struck a fire
Day Care Center. Mrs.
- ......
...... .....
Lambert. Valentine dance chair- era* nieces and nephews,
hydrant.
man. announced that plans for
the dance are near completion.
The cultural program was entitled “Modern Furniture" with
all members bringing articles
or pictures concerning modern
furniture for discussion.The
grey book review was given by
Mrs. Adams. The hostess gift
was presentedto Mrs. Lambert and Mis. David Lightfoot

land;

in donating a mitten tree to the

^ opined by

IQO.KOftn

SERVICE

State University M,.ss Wll*,nk ls a student at baby, 40th West Apartments,
majoring in special education.!f'idv’n and her fiance | A-208; Arlie Hester, South
Mr. Holder is a pre-law student ^ a student at Ferris State Haven. Dianne Simmons, Re!

1*4.

'valfle-laced Telyegin..ihe Hatch.

Uie

lv‘.

Hope College until illness forc- Supports School Issue
in general business administraed his retirement in 1962.
The Holland Human Relations tion’ at Michigan’staleUnTver- Plans are being made for
Surviving are his wife, Commission at its meeting last
May wedding.
Beulah; three sons, Samuel R. week adopted a resolutionsupA June wedding is being
of Holland. Calvin of Borculo porting a ‘yes’ vote on the Dec.
planned.

Hosts

ma-v

and
*7,.also of Hamilton. Rost; Christine Hoffmeyer dim

Michigan

May

sonnel from Michigan Power Co.
and the Holland police department assisted deputies.

Wednesday were Josephine
Troost, 333 East Lakewood

Miss mooi
Mooi is a smaeni
student ai
at ,Antoon,
miss

1-2, and

Reservations and information

Admitted to Holland Hospital

1

12)
129

March

p,ayed by jbrior Diane Gisb of I Th® chl,drenentertainedtbe'
Joliet’ nl- 0,her characters in- Parents Nov. 15 with dinner a

Hospital Notes

^e'ctfawa Cou^^Red Mr. and

I

2'>27,

be played by director John

inhalation and JBrighton Mieh

Resthome

^

include “Caba-

.......

-

Wk
Mark AiVinv^in^^ fa

' Ottawa Countv d.nntkc ca!d
the cause 0?^^ fumes was nm

matron

The newlywedsgreeted guests |

-

—

...

wdl

cb<

^

and Hed Magic" April

f"9;

age.

Anthony. 5, and John Jr^ slrueVs
Z'l
7. were taken to HoUand workfrigsistpr Sonia olaved bv
Hospital where they were uinim. g r'her C»2iowrthd ^

I

bridesmaids carried colonial Dies in
of the William P. De Long ft
bouquets of white sweetheart
Certified Public AccountGRAND HAVEN - Samuel!Co.,
roses, light blue starflowers.
ants.
Olund,
75. of 147 Fairbanks ln tho „
pompons, tinted gold baby’s
In the past De Long has serv
r
breath and satin streamers. The Ave.. Holland, died Thursday
flower girl carried a basket of in a local convalescenthome fol- pL?" Jjf. HOpand BJ)ard. .of
lowing an extended illness Pubbc ^°.rkS Boatd of Michisimilar flowers.

u„u

,

a

1

JntL

—

re**

MaJk 3 play^ ,by fsenior Nancy Sig- were married in Grand Rapid
in! w°trth °f Bu al°; N' Y-^h0 isiby ^e Rev. Boer,
" un,'n .t0 an aged Pro' ! Their children are Walter
wife, Nancy, Hem of^Skim
Jlm Seidelman- ^ek Seidelmanan

:

1r .

,

wa"
g '

mouth resustiationto

^breathing.

!

,r

^

uwr^ma J'll

I

FkbaH De

book'

oLil

.

duc(jons

Jma:LRrf'S:Seidelr; 1055 LinM'"
,
and roused other members of pharacte.- are cetebratmg
50th wer
being plan- the famiiy M
|
ry today. The

in the FestivalRoom of the

Fi‘jber attended the

^

'

woke Mrs

purchased at a rate of $8 for 4

of the most outstanding plays
of the last one-hundredyears.
Chekov's strong characters are
faced with the rite of the slow
passage from youth to
Action takes 'place in a Rus-

Lanc'
2:«

Edgar

25’
LaPMoLj• u •
ncd

Friend Motor Inn.
Long was horn in Muskecovered Bible which held and ,J?el IBos assisled wlth tbe guon and was 8raduated from
,hilnnn,k
guest
tl,e Muskegon High School and
sweetheart roses ’ and tinted,^
"eWlyWedS wil1 make Muskegon Junior College. Ini
r 1 lheir home
West 11th j 1936 he joined the Maihofer,
babys breath tied with satin
Moore & De Long. Certified
streamers and white sweetheart , The brjde is employed b
Public Accountants in Muskegon. In 1944 he became a CPA
;r.s*
,
J Lear Siegler in Zeeland.
he attendantswore tden__
and in 1947 he came to Holland
tically styled gowns in deep blue
, -r
as a resident partner of the
velvet made by the bride. The jQITlUCl UlUtld; / J
Maihofer, Moore & De Long. At
of honor and
the present time he is a partner
dress3 S^ carried a w^te l

„

.

zier- son of Mr- an<« Mrs.

5-8.

saj(r t

uiona, to Kobert A. Fra-

Pf rrWon;en Accountants,
to be held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs.

^

_

the

Miss Gloria Koster

neckline
Hu,?man a" ^ety
master and mistress of

white velvet buttons c,eremonies;

I

........

I

The cries or one of

ier,

skl

I

“Uncle Vanya” has been admiss'ons-Single admission
praised by many critics as one ’'ckets cost $2.75 Future pro-

From Gas Fumes

by Mr* andi,and chaPte'' of the American)

and cuffs of the lone sIppvp?

and Mrs

30’

!

I

i

also trimming the

!

Rouses Family

ASWA Chapter

wen\ush®rs-

daughter-in-law,Mr.

Barnes P. Smith,

all

Hope Theatre

Listed by

Cries ofChild

:

g
LJ"

;

__

!

;e,5£

The

CH|\ Mr. and Mrs. Smith have

husbands.

The annual Christmas Party
will be held Dec. 17, beginning
Miss Avis Van Haveren
"
with a potluek supper at 6:30
Essenburg a
bridesmaids,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Havof lute song and she carried p.m. There will be a $1 to $1.50
Mary Sue Hulst as flower girl,
a bouquet of yellow roses.
Ed Bredeweg as best man, Del
nounce the engagement of their
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Langejans, Bob Bowman and
daughter, Avis, to Charles
John J. Lappenga, wore a bitJim Essenburg as groomsmen,
ISteenstra Jr. son of the Rev.
tersweet jumper of wool knit
Jim Smith and Chuck Johnson
and Mrs. Charles Steenstra.609
accentedwith a white blouse.
as ushers and Patrick J. Hulst
State St.
She also carried yellow roses.
as ringbearer. The bride’s
Both Miss Van Haveren and
Warren D. Feyt attended the To
personal attendantwas Mrs.
groom
as best man while John
“Legal Liability of the Ac-'^w"!*,® ar® students ai
Del Langejans.

E”*~>

Wi,s

and .

I

from the 1973 State Convention
and from the Fifth District
Springs

M”ney

* of ^M rs^Robert PitL edvdnmab^Uu
Wai V r°m-- K***! u if"!?1- Mike ,Milannw*
Mr. and Mrs Van Haver will fu ^nma.‘ Ul e , VanvaHolland and the maid,
host a Christmas open house 5® u^ld ^ nJ0‘ pi*oduJtlonof Marina, played by sophomore
Dec. 16 for all members
p.e 0 ege ,bea,re de‘ Ham Peterson of Highland
their
p?r mpn ?Jeaso5;w,d open Park, III The two workmen will
Mrs. Hatley served dessert hu,sday’ Novb^ Plaved by seniors James
to the Mesdames Asa Me Rey-, Tbe P|ay wid ^ performed iO( onnel. Jr., of Wiliiston
nolds, Warren Diekema Robert m ,be main tbea,re of the De- Park. N. Y., and Steve Evans
Hampson, Robert Hunt, Ray- wilt ^Hural Center at 8 p.m. of Caledonia,
mond, Van Haver and Stafford on Nov- 29A and Dec. Reason coupons can still be

Informative bulletins from the

mis. non Bowman, sister of
of X
the!

,lHl

the "home

Ottawa County T B Association
were distributed.
Mrs. Irvin Smith gave reports

1

anl relal'v?S are in1year8- ^ing eight years ago.
„he HolS
',olldn,,,Jdy Vited to call from 7 to 10 p.m. The couple has one son and

dinner reserve ions at Inman's.
A chapter Christmas gift ex-

This includes national and state

Unit’s

10

bus trip to Chicago Dec. 5 with

all non-profit publications.

are needed to reach the
membership quota.

,

,

Cast for 'Uncle Vanya

I

Rev. Harvey J. Baas and T he Rev. John K e n b e e k publicationsand any church or
Seminarian Steve Siam while performed the 4:30 p.m. civic publications
ceremony while Ken Bos was
It was reported that 44
music was provided by Mrs.
organist and Janyce Emails members are paid and only 19!
Mulder, soloist.

Mr, John p Smi|h

I

in passed, will raise postal rates!

Church.

Mr. and

and her fiance is a senior at Y n
lived in lhr Holland area
the University o, Michigan. Xl Delta Pl ',n,, Xl Rp,a ^i,"l
A May 24 'wedding ,s being ^f'11 '0?"her llonate t0 "* Da>'
Care Centers.
planned.
Social events for December
will include a Bela Sigma Phi

i

^ame

! ?!ep]ien ^ ,,alm on

0

Dickman, A

___

Lsset^rg. Ihey exchanged Maple Avenue Christianjon

I

hers of Xi Delta Pi.

Trails

S,r

Halm

,

;

I

1

legislativechairman, outlined | planned,
the committee'sgoals for the
(de Vriei photo)
1973-74 year. Emphasis is being
Kathleen Marie Lap- placed,
___
at present, on urging
daughter of Mr. and people to write their eon-

Kleinfiekiel photo)

I

J

Mr. and Mrs. .John Clift, 133

were turned over to the children
and youth committee.

(

jservice clubs

!

and

Mrs. Hilmer

gram being sponsored locally
! by the AAUW.
!

Larry Dickman, reported that
the purchasing for the,
Christmas Gift Shop at the
MichiganVeterans Facilityhad
been done at a total cost of
$tift 74 and that the gifts were

Mrs. Stephen H.

|

i

sergeants • at -arms.

Mrs, Thomas Jacob Essenburg

Pi

!

and Mrs, Larry Dickman and
Mrs, Merle Taylor were acting

In the absence of the children

Anniversary

i At a Monday evening meet-i
ing held in the home of Mrs.
James Hatlev, members of Xi
Delta Pi heard Mrs. George,
Buskirk speak on the RIF

dent, Mrs. Irvin Smith presided,

Facili-

Mark 50th

Explained

ToXi Delta

evening in their meeting room
in the Zeeland City Hall Presi-

deliveredto the Veterans
ty by Hie committee.

Program

|RIF

•
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC

PHONE 392-3394
46/ lit! Liltewead 8lvd.
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Sunday School

Engaged

1973

29,

Couple Married 40 Years'9'™0

'Music Students

Lesson

Plans Meetings

Sunday, Doc. 2
Tin* (iOSprf of John?
John 20:30-31; 1:6-13; 17:1-3
P. Dame
With this lesson we begin n
now course of 13 lessons on the

#

Why

By

Published

every

\ThUraday by The
JSenlinelPrinting Co.
’Office. M • M West

Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan. 49423.
(14:6), The first one is
Second class postage paid at
troductory lesson.
Holland, Michigan.

W.

*

j

Gospel of John ending in
February. These lessons will
deal with Jesus and can be
summed up in two verses, one,
“l and the Father are one”
(10:30) and. "1 am the way
and the truth and the life”

The Home of Ihe
Holland CUy News

an

A. Butler

John wrote with the

Playing the piano has many
advantages,hut

them, as many piano teachers

i-isp

j

i

|

1

Club holds its first meeting, for
students grades 3 through 7 in

,v

Wicbers Auditorium in the
music buildingon Hope College
campus.
There arf more than 500 area
Students taking piano lessons,
so there will be two groups
meeting three times during the
remainder of this season. The

,

__

!

m

1

luMc

!

M-lUhett M.u k

""Vh#- publisher shnlf not l r
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of

Miss Bette Jean Sprick

11(1

second group meeting f o

Luke, Ihe word "believe appoars % times in his gospel Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick
obtained 'by advertise* tnd^reiurnedand it is used in two ways, of Hamilton announce the on*
by him in time for corrections with sometimes meaning intellectual pngement of their daughter,!
'

ri.miy'Thmom

57.'^*

entire
os the

««»l

|

if any error so noied is not correcied publishers liability shall not

mg

1

««l

.

faith.

»\

'!«><» say-

1

John mentions only

f

The younger group will meet

Mlo

Je.n, lo Lain,' Slornbcrg,
•‘wn of li*d Sternberg of 0\eri-

Mrs. Orville E. Erickson
(Prosclt-Jenien

seven miracles and he refers sol.
cost of ?uch0,ad)v'erti«meni to them as signs which prove a June wedding is being pianspace occupied i»y the crroi something, tell something about ned.
|

--------- —

months.

not
of God,
Subscriberswill confer a favor the Old Testament The name
by reporting promptly any Irregu- |
^StaUUmi. I lie name.
iarity in delivery.Write or phone ' Jesus speaks of His humanity,
the title Christ of His deity and
j hence He
is Ihe Son of God.
RETRAMNG
Belief in Him results in eternal
if

We

i

The only way to

eternal!

Attendants were Miss Patricia

.be

i

J1™

period of one year of j^tod

retraining.

members in

rl* I

Him

’

dS

but"

|

^

as well as televisionradio and f .1, n0r °f ,he wl11 of mannewsDaoer
by hunanl, voIi,ion' but by Gods
newspaper
power-through regeneration.
We might suggest that ad- m. Through Jesus Christ man
mimstratorstake a good look receives eternal life A few
at each case. They might find verses from John 17, spoken on
that a number of these people the Thursday before the Lord's
already have skills that could death are part of the text Menbe used at a lower level of tion is made of the hour-it
education, and that a bit of means the hour of crucifixion
planning might be both usctul Jesus prays that the Father
and more efficientThe cost of may glorifythe Son. The glory
retraining under the present of the Father and that of the
program might well run to Son are identical-whenthe
$301,000 for lo
Father is glorified, then the Son
If we find ourselvesin a is also glorified. To glorify God
situation where instructorsmust means to reveal Him The Son
be retrained,we ought also to is glorifiedthrough His death
take great care that students resurrection,ascension and Ihe
be given some opportunity to coming of the holy Spirit
look care ully at what the Christ's glorification brought
market will be in the years salvation (o mankind and this
ahead, or better yet, that they implies eternal life
Miss Sherry Kraker
be educated to move
from one skill to another. We
r.
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kraker,
route 5. announce, the engagehave some problems here that /V\lTl6n I rGGoitG
need some careful evaluation,
n
cment of their daughter, Sherry,
to Mike Orazem, son of Mr.
In
and Mrs. Ed Orazem, 54 East

_
loro ^
'S
pro_t

.

I

Set

Alley Setting

Licrc

12th St.

A

1974

wedding is being

plan-

The Holland Jaycee Auxiliary ned.

Funeral services wilkbe held

lb® Mitten Tree

.

Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from J®ct a*ain ,hls year in the | QO-Henq HSieh
Beechwood Reformed Church hopes of getting even more than -r /-n’j.
for Leonard Van Liere, 79. of the 50 pairs of mittens which lOLlVG KeCITQI

n

„

1

^be

\\[en

fa^ ^b®j

Money,” but probed greater

.

,

pm
are
.

illness.

!

.,n,i

Aii«.r oi

l-

.

L '

.i

r

luren

Lif

Irusi

c-.

celebrity.

wtsVe?Iv™,e!,elV^

?C dT

t01

10 be in Sh0rt SUPP,y

Uanta's resourcefulness and

^1,

6

Roger White.

and was a

Church

former

Sunday School and

Christian
Endeavor teacher.She was also
blue flowerettes.
I It' was papa who advised Sam mvay^'f'rom ^ the " 'mature Ih^Vodand'
I
The newlywedsgreeted guests early in life that "if you ever successful Lcveilson of tJdav Pcrfora m Arteftnter'aiidb past president of the Holland
in the
American Legion Auxiliary.
at a reception
reception in
Ihe church
church need a helping hand, you find He says he still reads Th e free to the pubhc
before leaving for a wedding
Surviving are two sons,
restaurant menu from right
—
_
trip to Niagara Falls. They will i
$
Gerard and OS, both of Holland;
left and doesn't have to count i • + /
L
make^their home at 2434 West
refers
two daughters, Mrs. Jay
the cost, but the calories.Like LIST 0
(Evelyn) Forney of Oscoda and
many others, he is still con0
The bride is cmploved by
Qt
Mrs. El wood (Myrna) Bos of
cerned with “making ends H O MOSpitQ IS
First Michigan Bank & Trust:
Vpsilanti; 13 grandchildren;
meet” hut now finds the ends
Co. in Zeeland and the groom ZEELAND
Mrs. George ! are
much farther
further apart
three
•e much
Weekend births in three area,four
. . great-grandchildren'
..... . ......
by General Electric Credit (Julia B.) Peters, 87. of 4046 The days of getting 10 iellv 1 hosPita,s lis,®(, four h0-'’5 an(1 p's ers,.l? rs; jharJfs Col)l) of
Corp., Grand Rapids.
43rd Ave (route 3) died in
for a Dennv (J,i(h ! y two
Evansville. Ind., Mrs. John

W‘

SlVT

i r
MTS. O.

_

to

n

'

n

u

•

DQul6S

SuCCUmbs

.

i

87

I

-

—

girls.
^f^hanj
^
fw0
f ^
-

apart

Zee-

'

|

!

“fSrrity

hT1,?1 Mon- *s®lecl'on yelPbr^g nosta&i Born in Holland Hospital on
farj
day followinga short illness. lhe grcal imporsgona|sup|r. Saturday acre a son. Daniel
H? land„aH
Born in Ovensel Township. market which “fills your needs Arthur, born to Mr. and Mrs. ^ipn
vi’,
frc<
she was a member of Overisel but whets your
Paul Streur. 2560 Lincoln Lake Rp!lfnmnafd Cl*' Bichard
Reformed Church, the Women's Mrs. Kruithof’sreview closed Rd-, Lowell- a daughter, Laura Holland^
3
°
The Hamilton Cub Scout Pack
, ?"st1'Jan S®rvic® and with a touching, loving letter Eec. born to Mr. and Mrs.
met recently at the
Agers’ Her which Lcv®nson wrote to his (red Dalton, route 2, 63rd St.,jr
r
Hall. Den 2 led the opening ex- * an-d-died4 years1 a8()' son- somehow bridging two Fennville;a son, Juan Jr., born L. VOnOer
iereiscs with ,hn
C* .>.V,V,“S ar® a daughter,
--------- ----- that
u. .uci JLIIUUI
and concluding
,0 Mr. and Mrs. Juan Cantu,
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MrS. M.
Dies at
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Age 66
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;

the

Schoof

''“J®* Hospital

'attack.

Jenison
/•ni??n
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las.

genealogysocict.v in Holland route 1, llfVh Ave.. Fennville. ! Works for 50 years prior to
which holds its next meeting jin Community Hospital, Doug- retirement

his

1

1

Surviving are his wife, Hattie;

a son, Lester; three daughters',
j

40th Anniversary

,

M^s,..fr,arence(Angeline) Van-if Vliet, Mrs. Bernard (Charlotte) Sneller and Mrs. Bernard
(Harriette) Baker, ail oUtoi'

/

j,and: 11 grandchildren; 18
, fre;i1 ’ grandchildren;
Ihrce

!

brothers, Albert of Muskegon,
John and Clarence of Holland-’

i

spring.
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giflI.an<,.!thebor,l SA,ndav..'0Mr. and Mrs! ] heart
11
to” books on decorations Carl Haverdink, 8145 Amelia He was a' member of Fourand goodies.One new book was Dr.,
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DrC
teenth Street ChristianReform*
er
, A„daughie[ was born Sunday led Church and had been emc.illerl attention lo the new lo Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, ! ployed at Western Machine Toot
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Al-
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hree sisters, Mrs. Jacob (Rose)

Kssenburg, Mrs. W
1 a in
'(.race i Overway. both of ||o|land and Mrs. Raymond (Sue)
| behaap of Zeeland.

I

1

5

(Joyce

1:30 p.m. from Bethel

A

^

London.

^

Funeral services will be held

was

,

the

Sef

Ravenswaay.
bv

and an accompanist. A foreign , *ne tubby award was shared Hospital, following surgery
w!wr° sludt'nl fr«™ Singapere. he by Den 4 and Den 7. The closing Born in Holland, she was a
Carriers
member L! >
h ‘V C0l!n/‘l"' .pm a Studied piano and theory there was la charge of Den 6. Cub* member of ihe Holland High
of Beech wood Reformed Sr mLh ne
a"'' >A«ive<!
Smart remimled
of I® and attended H«|e
machine knit on the tree certificates from the Royal £ubs of the Christmasparty College. She had been employ
Church.
Surviving are his wife Fib- ,! e,np-may a[s.0 1)0 druPPcd Schools of Music
r)ec- 20 and plans are being as a bookkeeper for Lokthree sons8 Eugene of Holland t Vi !',irstpMlC^aS, ;anp
Hsich wil1 graduate in Decern- '"ade Tor a roller skating party | ker-Rutgers Co. She was a
Chester of Fifoonr- ..mi
copies State Sank, her with a Bachelor of Music in m the
member of Central Avenue
Roger of Clearwater, Fla • two bou,hs‘dc or Pe°Plcs NorthsidePerformance and then return ^Den
provided the ChristianReformed Church and
to Singapore in January.
Thanksgiving decorations.
its Tryphena Society.
daughters. Mrs. Wilber
1 Surviving in addition to her
Zylstra of (irand Rapids and
husband are three sons. Robert
Mrs. James Ruth) Van Wyk of
of Holland. Willard of Salt Lake
Charlotte;14 grandchildren;one;
ity. Utah and Thomas of
great-grandchild;a brother-inWayne.
III.- seven grandchillaw. Arie Knapp of Beaverdam;
dren . two brothers, Alvin and
two sisters-in-law. Mrs. Grace!
Frederick Ter Vice, both of
Van Liere of Lansing and Mrs.

MwS
and was a

7

KltfiS
,Xlieb

Levenson’s dry humor of “yes, in addition the orchestra will The Rev- Ellsworth Ten Clav
insanity is hereditary. . .you j perform a Concerto Grosso
officiate an(l burial will be
catch it from your children.” I Corelli which calls for two solo I *n f^fR'bn ff°nie cemetery,
His first hook, more or less violins' and solo cello nlaved ! Born in HoHand, she attended
turned Levenson from a by Beth Daubensoeck Jim H°han(l Christian Schools and
comedian to a humorist, much Derks and Rhonda Rider This
1921 to the late

Jan. 19 at 10 a.m. in the library. I

Carriers A^nz-iaiinn

,

FunerCl

Featuredon the program will Friday at

from

as

STWaiir

,

J

extended
City Mission said the mittens
Llrial !iard.in*«andy Folkert. ’ Dan
The Rev. Frank Shearer will were a useful addition to the chaDG]
Wunder. Mark Woldring.Dan
officiate and burial will be in Christmas baskets as well
P
We
will perform works by Watson. Daryl Dangremond and
Restlawn Memorial
DasKels as weU as
ozart, Beethoven. Debussy, Davld
Born in Zeeland, Van Liere welcome 8ifts to hospitalizedMozart
Buron and Tony
attended 5n.hoois there and children.Especially needed
Charles ^'bems
moved to Holland when he mar- mittens in the larger sires.
“ a ““uenl m 1 "f'cs
, 11,he
ned He was emnloved hv th> The 1973 Mitten Tree lia Aschhrenner. Hcmvus one of the a( !,dnaut award and the

Gardens.

~

MfS. Henry LOOK

appliques. The lace trim was more sa 8 •
today, the permissivenessand : Sibelius. Both pieces will be West 18th St., who died at her
repeated on the cuffs of the .Mrs. Kruithof, who excels in the changes in family relation- 1 conducted by Garret Van borne. Tuesday, following an
1 bishop sleeves. A chapel - length dialogue, chose a book which ships, some of it reflected in
illness,

26 East Lakewood, who died in
.

|

Arnold.

the
year.

I«.
"
,,
on
f
WiSU-iiSs
!
of
Brownstone

rOi L. VQn
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orchids.

aa-,,

I Vnn

u
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p
Symphony
COHCGrt

attendants wore floor - mama, and papa too, instilledin as his appearanceson the old work will be conducted bv the Heniy Cook who dicd in 1^7.
length gowns with the empire lcir ei8,u children (Sam was Ed Sullivan show turned him orchestra’s student teacher
(lauB,Uer,Marlene, also
bodices and long sleeves of light ;_.e.-V0U,n^C8the stability and
school teacher to from Hope College and „ P^eded her in death. She was
blue chiffon and the gathered*ruc va*ia}-s character which comedian to
graduate rof Holland nigh a m°bber of Bethel Reformed

people

Funeral Rites

Attending the couple were
Mary West and Raymond

The

!

i

bride.

mama

,

_

The bride chose a while gown

Mick

.

Orchestra To

oul

veil of illusionwas accentedwas an excellentvehicle for her
with a sprinklingof medallions talents, dramatizing incidentsin
and fell from a lace covered , Ibe large, loving Jewish family
botacelli cap. She carried a bou- mostly revolving about
quet of red sweetheartroses who always managed to answer
surrounding two
a question with a question But

skiUs
skills.

easily

Holland High

Levenson Book Review

In

;

1

Choice Dialogue Quoted

:

I

I

I

°n„ 'J lA1,; ! and James Erickson, ushers. delightful funny story of early fi,.sl book, “Everything b u t 73‘(4 scb°o1

-lla

Fnr

b y

,

AalTerink I

•

the

-Mn

m!

Joseph

Mrs

mixlern n-u-.. •
g S! UTorZy tr^.he
retrained in communications.,vi|| n„, l . . , . ®
which includes teaching speech stin{.f. nnr f 2 •
ura* ln‘|
cultv

Ahce^RoeS

k'

is Ihe sou of

aid U.I-v*
' The vommitleeIs hoping that Le* Raper of Arkansas and
.f' "' "'.v »»<• Mary Kay Assn* the student members Mrs. Clara Mae Me Illwain,
Fntz.
and lNorman themselveswill provide a new 9510 Ransom St., Zeeland.
name for the group, now being The Rev. Theodore French,
called the Piano Club.
pastor of Faith Temple,
performed the w c d d i n g
ceremony at the home of the

Harvest
•
™
• ^
^
S
Th®

'

P«ro

The Broom

Additional seats were put up lit at the end of your own arm” i PreSGHt
in
Herrick Public Library and “you can’t hold your head
Jr’ 1)081 man;
Charles Bielik,Gary Skarphol’, I T^sday afternoonfor M r s. high when you are holding your Thursday evening at 7:30, the j
1,^1
-------u High School
,
Holland
Giandvilie, a n n o u n c e the and 0rjn John 0
Sam i^evenson book, “In One The book was written in much 0rchestra will present its
engagement of their daughter.LaiTV Bicker, Stm Armbrust E'a and Oul Ihe Other,” a the saTe vein as Le^enTon'spremi®r® Performance of

Mr

?l!Ven_^f! j ful! sa!.aries.durin?Creator.

the

Rlake, maid of honor; Miss
Pamela Hesse. Miss Clara
Hansen, Miss Judi Breitmeyer,
Mrs. Richard Blink and Mrs.
Peggy Me Carty, bridesmaids;

'

place.

Frill of Holland. There are five vidiug the meetinig

Ref

D.

from

W1®
addition
HisSp0 wlvlf,.
and

university system. In
these faculty people will

sL.

and Mrs. Joseph Bielik, route
Mr. and Mrs.
Elder Erickson of Kindred, N.

,

•

'

2. Fennville,and

;

i

;

!

‘•""f™-

1

Mr.
kw'

people have often come, from Ms gospel several witnesses
those engaged in manual skills, who testify to the deity of
Now the retrainingprogram has Jesus. John the Raptist is the
reached to the highly trained first one. John preached about
people with advanceddegrees. six months before Jesus began
Recently Florida started a His work. The Baptist was
retraining program for its pro.
he was a
fessors who have skills, but no ‘SP60!8 messenger with a
sale for these skills.
messaSc’ i*0** f,)Ur hunMiss Vickie Groeneveld
facultypeople are being retrain- >’ears no prophet had apand
Henry
ed in the state at a cost of P®*1, . 0hn came to prepare
$45,000. paid by the .state
^1' ,he comlng of the (inR-neveki,lilUl

Fifteen

pro-

vided by Lois Wedge, organist. ' m'arrfedbv 'the' late
Parents of Ihe couple are

in

,

was

officiatedand music

retraining programs for people Mo is through Jesus,
whose skills are no longer
H- Josus is the true light,
great demand. In ihe past these Tiio writer, John, portrays in

:

i

|

their !w0 daughters and sons ; committee organizing the pro- The bride is the former Bren|aw' MrandMrs ^Haroid | grums which are being sup- da Kaye Blanton, daughter of
p m. at the Holland (Arlene) Assink of Grand Haven ported bv the Holland Council Mr md Mrs Charles Rl minn
Allegan.The Rev. Karl Vcrtz Heights ChristianReformed and Mr and Mrs. John (Gloria) j of Arts with Hope College pro- 10343 Paw Paw Dr., Zeeland!

|

l>te-

,

t

.

t

years.
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.
vi,pHC,!!r

Holland on Saturday in St. |
John’s Lutheran Church ! ^to
v nurtn.ii.jo to 4

i

a b o u

.

Z6Gl0nd

Bunte, a senior music student |n
at Hope. College will give a
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often hear

I

In

.

Home

Mr. and Mrs. John Ralerink
Mr. and Mrs. John Raterink. i Ralerink drove truck fori Percussion demonstration a
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Paper
Miss Lynne Marie Hiclik of 138 Walnut Ave., will celebrate | Holland Motor Express for 33 1 both the coming meetings. | arc making their home in
Fennville became the bride of their 40th wedding anniversary
Eleanor Palma and CatherineZeeland following their mar*
Orville Edward Erickson of on fy1 ,y*
The event is being hosted by Hillcbrand are members of the riage on Saturday, Nov. 17.

I,e

892-23H.

plav .

AlleganChurch

'}» Christ, ihe Anointed
the Messiah foretold in

WGds

Members of each group will ; [\j0\A/ly
be able to hear each oilier
,
solos, and also enjoy special
musical events. Richard Vande

I

,

M'S
» XJSS
renewed.

photo)

M0K6

Performed

j

Mrs. Mickey Raper

Feb. 22 and April 26 in addition
lo this Friday.

Nuptial Rites

bears to the whole space occupied iesus
,. .. i
by such advertisement. Jtaua, ot nis power ana
character.
TERMS OF SI nsc TtlPTtOV I T|u, |t.xt js comoosC(t ()f (b.-pp
One year. $7.00; mv
‘iai is vuuiiai.u-ti
m inrte |
$4 00. three months. $2 so-, single passages from three chapters,
copy, toe u.s a. and possessions Observe that John teaches that

-

r

grades 8 through 12 will be held
Dec. 7, with meetings set March
I and May 3, also.

I

i

local effort to provide such

experiences will begin l n
Holland Friday when the Piano

2k

I

definite

A

t

1

in-

|

ex-

realize.

purpose of seeking to persuade
Telephone
to believe “that Jesus is the
News Hems ...............392-2314
Christ,the Son of God.” John’s
Advertising
Subscriptions ..........
392-23H gospel differs from the synoptic

_

group

perience is usually not one of

|

I. Jesus is the Son of God.

Editor and Publisher

club For

'

1

1
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Hamilton Debaters Take

(

Part

Elva Van Liere of Rockford.
HI.; several nephews and

(,,IMI

GRAND RAPIDS - Sam
Sjoerdsma,65, a native of
Holland, died here Monday
followingan apparent heart

Horn. 106 West

.

Forest'

:

Joyce

m

f.'tthSI;

Surviving are his wife,
Gertrude;three sons. Arthur,
David and Robert, all of the
Grand Rapids area; a daughter, Mrs. Erwin (Patricia)
Naber of Holland; 11 grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs

.

: Discharged Monday

I

I

Edward Slenk of Holland. Mrs.
John Wynalda, Mrs.x Peter!
1

!

TO
Avo • ?n!l

,,

Vink’

F-ici intif cf ri^A,
l9!h
;

a

POEL WINS DSA - James Vande
Pocl (second from left), was named the
Distinguished Service Award winner for

VANDE

1973 by the Holland Jaycecs in recognition
of his service to the

community,church and

family Vande Pocl received the award from
Circuit

Judge Wendell A. Miles

(left)

during the DSA-Bosses Night Banquet
Tuesday at Point West. Observing are
George Steggerda (second from right),

I) Vri2
!

chairman of the DSA, and Jaycee president
Don Dissclkoen.More than 75 persons at(Sentinel photo)

|S
1

-

.....

osmg to Hudsonville and
Wavland. The varsity is now
J;3, [or the season. ' MariAnn

I

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Meppelink

mi

wllh

Im&XA

™

r'"'F>ary.
np',n tas'-i ’rhe ««Pl« was married in
'j'^'b bl ; 'imlaa I'riday from 2 lo 4 and 7 lo Borculo by the Rev. Andrew Dc

Vries.
by

Wfl1- F|a.;i»p.m.»t their taitte.

1

Lillian

Keith

tv-,

tended the event.

C|in,s

wUh M^nli*" M'°rer
,2,:‘4!, uFrairi® Mr- and Mrs- Gtrrit H. Mep-jand Mr. and Mrs. Duane (HarManth.®: :,f' P® i,lk* m'u' L Zeeland, will ! riot) Ten Broeke. There are 13
jiini-wSin^an'
* j KelSi

Ann7 Workine ^'271 ST
SI.;

varsily unit of

Center and Kelloggsvillowhile

1

were

Obve

ISL »• p1*

eight debates

Jhillips. Louise (irondini,
Ma"Ann Butch and Boh Johnson
won decisions over B y r o n

ftodfiguez,Femi-

Park
Ave.; Gladys Klifman, 14218
James - ^t.; Phyliis Dadd. '1548
Waukazoo Dr., and Dale Brown
South Haven

<»f

poverty."
T|><’

ville; Pamela Hardey, 745

attack

Leeslma, Mrs. Cornelius Kielkema and Mrs. Bertus Kunnen,
and a brother,Herman, all also
of the Grand Rapids area.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were Howard Ossewaarde. 691 Anderson Ave

Succumbs at 65

u'on

on the topic “Resolved:That
| ,l,<‘ Federal government should
provide employment for all
employable U.S. eili/.ensliving

Hospital Notes
\

Meet

! ,amil1"” High School’s debate

nieces.

Sam Sjoerdsma

Jenison

I" OK Blue Division debate
competition at Jenison Monday

!

Holland; several aunts, uncles
cousins,nieces and nephews.

in

S,,.

,
„

;42 East Vjli
.Walker.
. , ....
’

*

laii
!

i

i

Carry Vcr Ria,K and Kari
Bowers won three of four
debates over Ityrm, >,!

The *v'e"1 wiil
llosled
Mr and Mrs. Meppelink arc Kcllogsvlllcand Hudsonville to
'heir children, Mr. and Mrs. Il,cl»"8 residentsof tho Borculo even lhe season murk at 4-4.

.. . ,,
arJa'l

Alvi>1 ,GcneVfi) "ttizenga, Mr,

...

an-l «»- H»rwy Mcppe n
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meppelink

‘ ndHobcrtMmhmerh.n/cn,

A

,

,

Scoring 4.1 points was Garry Vor

family dinner Is planned Hoog.

, al Ho.oh's

,

Restaurant.

j

The debatp

coach nl Hamilton

is Al Ver Schure.
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Hope Professor
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1973

Mark 40th Anniversary

Conducts Survey
Hy I.oiiIh Cashols
school officials that it is
I'nitnlI'rrKH liUrrnnlionnl
feasible to offer objective
Separate surveys l>y two religious instruction.
rollcjteprofessors indicate ut
This can happen in all 50
least a few of America’s public
states —if parents and church
school systems are finally folk care enough, It Ls not the

SKrwr»ltB|gafsr-5i

X®

objectivereligion courses in keeps America’s youths in

mV
lion

C t

II)

/

a

.he Invite >'*'« «f

years ago. In a

ruling

which itas been

Couple Returns

mistakenly
describedas “banning praper
from the classroom,” the Court
said public schools cannot
conduct sectarian worship services in the guise of classroom
“opening exercises”
Hut it said they can -and in

From Southern

Wedding

Trip

the interest of sound and
balanced education, should

Mr. and Mrs. lester E. Wuerfel

-

Mr. and Mrs.

-

Lester H Mrs. Harvey Wuerfel,and 13
Wuerfel of 333 East Lakewood grandchildren.

provide objective instructionin
religiousbeliefs, religiousliterature and religious history.
Hither because they are
personally indifferent toward
religion or because they fear

I

|

Hlvd., will celebrate their

40th

-

wedding anniversary on Friday, a a,.-, r-' n:^
Nov. 30, with a family dinner 'VuS. vj7. rlGpGf
at Van
Celebrates
Zeeland. Haaltc's
Attending will be their child:

R"'

they might get involved in
community controversy, the
vast majority of U.S. school
administrators have studiously

ren Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence

Wuerfel, Mr. and Mrs.

Norman

Her

96th Birthday
LITHIBAR EMPLOYES INSPECT NEWSPAPER PALLETIZING AND STRAPPING SYSTEM

Wuerfel,Mr. and Mrs. Duane
(Kathleen) Kloet, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Wuerfel and Mr. and

ignored this opportunity.

Hut some pioneers are
showing what can bo done when
school officials really want to
do it.

(Sentinelphoto)

GOP

Engaged

A survey of all 50 states by
Frank L. Sleeves of Marquette
tlnivesity, Milwaukee, shows
that at the start of the 1973
school term, three states —
Michigan,Wisconsinand California —had approved religious

Lithibar Co.

Finance

Head Named
In

Builds

Ottawa

Palletizer

A

automated

kind in the world, was
designed and constructedby
Lithibar Co., a Holland firm
located at 354 West 14th St.
its

j

essential preliminarytask of
preparing curricular materials

The

Mrs. Bruce A. Klingenberg

The Religion Social Studies Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alan
Curriculum Project at Florida Klingenbergare making their
State Universityhas produced a home at route 1, Hamilton, folthrce-volume series on religious lowing a southernhoneymoon,
issues as they are related to The couple was married Nov.
American culture, the history 111 in Christ Memorial Reformof western civilization, and to ed Church,
world culture. Pennsylvania’s1 The bride is the former Vicki
E d u c a t i o n Department has Ann Swanson, daughter of Mr.
developed a good high school and Mrs. Harold Swanson, 576 Miss Karen Joyce Van Kampen
textbook on “Religious Litcra- West 29th St. The groom is the
lure of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van
Indiana University has pub- Klingenberg, route 1. Hamilton, Kampen, 14350 New Holland St.,
lished a teachers’ guide to The evening wedding cere- announce the engagementof
“Teaching the Old Testament mony was performed by the their daughter, Karen Joyce,
in English Classes” and shortly Rev. Ronald Bever while music to Donald James De Jonge, son
will bring out texts on “The was provided bv Mrs. Esther of Mrs. Fannie De Jonge, 854
Bible as Literature,”“Teaching Molenaar, organist, and War- North Division Ave.
the New Testament in English ren Dyke, soloist.
A summer wedding is being
Classes,” and "Curricular Mod- ; The bride’sgown of sata peau planned.
els for Teaching the Bible in featured a cotton lace bib front
Public Schools.”
and a lace ruffle flounce. The
Lambert J. Ponstein of Hope matching cathedral veil of illuCollege, Holland, Mich., sent sion was outlined with matchquestionnaires to all of Mi- ing lace. She carried a French
cliigan’s 580 senior high colonial bouquet of stephanotis
schools,asking what if anythingand carnations,
they were doing to offer their Carla Weller as maid of honor
students objective instructionin wore a gold floor-lengthgown
religion. About 300 replied. Of of organza over matching tafthese, nearly a third said they feta accented by an apron trimare now offering courses in med in lace. Wearing similar
world religions, comparative rust gowns were the bridesreligion. the Bible as literature,maids, Deb Wierenga and Denor religious
ise Swanson.They carried bouPonstein’s survey show that quets of rust and gold flowers
an overwhelming majority of accented with baby’s breath,
these high school religion The groom was attended by
courses have been introduced Arlyn Westrate as best man,
i§
during the past three years. Ron Klingenberg and Rick KlinThis indicates that in Michi- genberg as groomsmen and
gan at least —and it is Mike Wierenga and Larry
probably true of several other Blauwkamp as ushers,

Mrs. Gertie Pieper

She was honored with a

birth-

day party Tuesday afternoon
at the home of her niece, Mrs.

West.”

Harold Lubbers, 6162 West

40th

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pieper, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van

Dis and Lambert Van

was

The machine bundles newspapers with pallets on top and
bottom at a rate of 40 bundles
a minute. A bundle contains
approximately10 to 15 newspapers depending upon thick-

St.

i

system which

Construction began last June
under the directionof Lithibar’s
chief engineer,Holland Van
Clooten, and equipment testing
has been continuing for a
month.

Mrs. Gertie Pieper who makes
her home at Birchwood Manor
is celebrating her %tii birthday
today.

I

first

constructed for the New York
Daily News, the world's largest
newspaper, will be shipped in
three truck loads beginning this
week.

(Van Den Beige photo)

for religious studies.

.

huge new

system for palletizing and strapping newspapers,the first of

studiesas an area of specialization in which public school
teachers may be certified.

The Sleeves survey also
shows some progress in the

Unique

Dis.

Also present were the Mesdames Ida Pieper, Lambert
Lubbers, Ben Lubbers, Henry
Lubbers, L. J. Mannes, Leo
Interbitzen,Jennie Hutchinson,
Martin Vanden Bosch, Bert Van
Dis Jr. and Harold Lubbers.

George Pardee

ness.

The appointment of George

Lithibar employes will dismantle the equipmentfor shipping and will supervise the
assembly in New York.

Pardee of Spring Lake, longtime
resident of Ottawa county, as
finance chairman of the Ottawa

County Republican Committee
was announced today by County
Chairman Tony Garofalo.
•

Parde, presently with Beacon
Steel Supply in Grand Haven,

has served on the board of
several corporationsand the

PRESENT PROGRAM — These five piano students (left
to right) Ruth Mary Waalkes of West Ottawa Middle
School, Jane Borman (seated)of Zeeland Middle School;
Janine Palma of Maplewood ChristianSchool, Marcia
Weeldreyer of Lakeview School and Daryl Berkompas of
E.E. Fell Junior High will present piano solos at the first
meeting of the Holland Piano Club, Friday at 3:45 p m.
in Wichers Auditorium of the music building on Hope
College campus. The new club is for all Holland area piano

Litibar expects to receive additional orders for the new

machine soon from magazine
publishing houses and Sunday
supplement magazines as well
as the larger newspapers,according to Patrick Donnelly, as-

Committee of Economic Devesistant to PresidentBernard
Five Area Students Are
lopment. He served as vice
Donnelly.
MSU Degree Candidates chairman of the Ottawa chapter
(Sentinel photo)
of the American Red Cross and
MichiganState Universitywill at present is on the board of
5
Students
confer 1,636 degrees during two the Tri-CitiesUnited Fund and
List Four New Babies
fall term commencement ex- a member of the United Ways of Mrs. Boithouse
Qualify for
In Two Hospitals
Michigan
budget
committee.
He
ercises Saturday in the MSU
has just been elected to the Of
Auditorium.
Candidates include Carol S. board of trustees and treasurer
Nelson, 331 Fourth Ave., BA of the Tri-Cities Historical Dies in Holland
« Holland and Zeeland Hospi- , o[ lhe Mich|^an Mathematics
Society.
tourism, with honors; Larry S.
Mrs. Henry (Lena) Boithouse,
Pardee has been active in the
i Prize Competition and are
Schaftenaar,66 1 Hazelb’ank,
Republicanparty. In his new 81, Muskegon, who had been
In Holland Hospital on Nov. among 1.000 Michigan students
Ph.D. special education; David
position he will be responsible making her home with her son- 1/ it was a son. Thomas Irvin! to compete in the final exJ. Schipper, 125 Cambridge
for the overall fund raising ef- in-law and daughter, Mr. and Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. animation on Wednesday, Dec.
Ave., BS criminal justice.
fort in the county and will Mrs. Harold Ketchum. 1105 Ard- Thomas Irvin Freeman. 404 Col- 5.
states -enough public demand Mr. and Mrs. Dave Miller
Also M. J. Vander Plaats,159
announce committee appoint- more. died Thursday morning lege Av^.; a daughter, born
has been generated to persuade were master and mistress of
West Main St., Zeeland, BA ments soon. In an attempt to in Holland Hospital where she Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Maxi- Students who qualified are
Miss Kathy Lynn Van Lente
Randy Dykhuis, son of Mr. and
ceremoniesat the reception in
hotel and restaurant managemake fund raising more re- was admitted Tuesday. Pre- minon Rodriguez, P. O. Box 155, Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis; Ken
the church Fellowship Hall. AtMr. and Mrs. Earl Van Lente, ment: Richard Van Heukelum,
sponsive to the wishes of the viously she had been a patient Fennville; a son born today to Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tendants were Tim and Tom 569 Woodland Dr., announcethe 5285 Port Sheldon, Hudsonville,
Mr. and Mrs. James Yarboro, James Johnson; Doug Koop*
people, he will attempt to have therte five weeks.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Klingenberg, guest book; Steve engagement of their daughter, BS civil engineering with high all political funds raised in the
924 West 10th St.
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
She
was
born
in
Spring
Lake
Tuesday were Rudolph Bakker, Stoike and Cathie Schumacher, Kathy Lynn, to Steven Mark honors.
A daughter. Kimberly Sue. Donald K o o p in a n , Tom
county go through the local
and
spent
her
married
life
in
276 North River Ave.; Bertha punch bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Zonnebelt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Rigterink,son of Mr. and Mrs.
party for complete accountabiliMuskegon. She was a member ley Wagner, 7390 Rose Lane
Van Zomeren, 46 Hast 13th St.; Phil Miller and Brenda and William G. Zonnebelt, 311 West1 A car driven by Joel Stewart ty.
Kenneth Rigterinkand Timm
Robert Mobley, 283 West 32nd Nancy Klingenberg, gift table. 31st
Vogelzang, 16, of’ 296 West 18th The Ottawa County Republican of Calvary Baptist Church of Ave., Jenison. on Tuesday in
Wiseley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
St.; Todd Klokkert, Hamilton; j The bride is employed
Miss Van Lente attended St., northboundon River Ave. executive committee vyill meet
... - Zeeland Hospital.
Daniel Wiseley.
Nancy Leslie,Douglas;Herena Dr. B. J. Ozinga and the groom Michigan State University.Mr. attemptinga right turn onto at 8 p.m, tonight (Thursday)in
Surviving are two daughters,
Thomas N. Bos, mathematics
Dubbink,Hamilton;Carol Dan- by Big
Zonnebelt is attending the Johns ; 16th St., was struck from behind the county building in G r’a n d
Mrs. Charles Henricks of Musteacher at Hamilton, served as
ids, Zeeland;Elmer Andringa, The rehearsal dinner was Hopkins Medical School,! by a car driven by Kenneth Haven. The meetings are open
Ballots
kegon and Mrs. Ketchum: a
the high school supervisor for
337 West 22nd SI.; Pamela hosted by the groom's parents Baltimore.
Dale Freestone,17. of 236 Vi to the public.
son, Rev. Howard Boithouse of
he
students competingin the
Available
Johnson, Fcnnville;Gerrit Veur- at Bosch’s Restaurantin Zee ! A June wedding is being plan- West 20th St. Monday at 7:57
| Ndola, Zambia, East Africa;
examination.
ink, 724 Central Ave.; Grace
eight grandchildren and 11
Absentee ballots for the spePlagenhoef,Zeeland; Timothy
great-grandchildren;a brother,
cial school election Dec. 17 on
Hamm, West Olive, and Hazel
Nyhof,• 69
Cars operated by Calvin W. Theodore Ogren of Muskegon, bonding Holland school district
Tenant, Pullman.
and
a
sister, Mrs. Carol Olsen
Hage, 60, of Oak Park, 111.,
for $6.8 million to build two Dine jn Hncnifnl
Discharged Tuesday were
and FrederickSchaafsmu, 49. of Highland, Calif.
new. junior high schools
11
Helen Marie Wachob, Fennof 79 West 20th St., collided
ville; Chad Do Witt, 1380 West
along northbound Washington Electric Stove Burns
Xeifcliv
i!“;I-ANn
Nyhof.
Lakewood; Judith Workman
m i in Hall 6 d,y Cle''k',
69, of 4151 Fillmore Rd„ OveriAve. at 36th St. Tuesday at
An electric stove in t h o
and baby, 416 North Calvin St.;
1:45 p in. Police said the Hage residenceof Donna Hamilton, [to bellied jlmior IIirIi
‘sunda^iTn'S’'1]!
Mary Michaels, 553 West 21st
I :ii Wnci vatii uf . . pi
Fiunuay, following a
car attempted to turn from the 104 East 5th St., burned out West located
at West 24th St. at
| no Un
St.; Robert H. Steger, Hamilleft lane into the right lane and
VJTI
ton; Gloria Haverdink,Hamilcollided with the Schaafsma car
ton; Jacob Rozema, 620 West
in the right lane.
men respondedto the alarm. 24th St. at Apple
lU'ensol (Kristian Reformed
29th St.; Robin Lynn Onken,
, Church where he served as
DEC I?
Fcnnville; Sarah joy Hyma,

students.

Area

,

history.

Test

V

Muskegon

W

Hospital Notes

by

St.

Dutchman.

j

Muskegon.

Md.

Absentee

Now

1

Accidents

. *

!

Edward
.

are

^

nan.

-

'sX'!)!a
S’

1

Bs-A'-aj-ir

ns

1

Ave.

SpringwoodDr.; Ruby
Anderson, Fcnnville; Joyce
J0375

;

deacon, eld.-r and vice president
of thc consistory and wap-air

active member of the Men’s
Society and also served as a
I Sunday school teacher for many

Rodriguez.Fennville; G Wynne
Vanderwall and baby, 38 East
22nd St.;* Velma Cogar and
baby, 86 Vander Veen; Gary
Bouwman, III West 20th St.;
Evelyn Mobley, Fennville; Vernon Margot, Fennville; Walter
Pinkert,Breedsville. Kathryn
Brummel, Zeeland; Kathcrleen
Rilhamel, 14250 Quincy St.;
John Arnoldink, 663 Church St.;
Chad Telgcnbof, 64 London ltd.,
and Keith Do Witt, 1380 West
Lakewood.

years.
Surviving are his wife, Frances; a son, Edward of Holland;
three daughters, Marion at
home, Mrs. Paul (Ruth) Bull

i

1

i

of Holland and Mrs. Kenneth
(Hazel) York of Hamilton;five
grandchildren;two brothers,
William and John, both o(
Overiscl and two sisters,Mrs.
Simon Berghorst of North Blcn*
don and Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp
of Oyerisel

Martin Deur,

85,
Optimists Hear Talk

Dies in

Newaygo

On Kandu

NEWAYGO

Martin Deur, 85.
of mule I, Fremonl. who was
burn m Holland, died Sunday m
(be Medical Care Facilily here.
His first wife, tbe former
Fannie Klaasen of Holland died
in 1961.

z

Surviving are bis wife, Rena;

;,;«rr:
Children; a
Cranmer
brother,
Grant,

sister, Mrs.

of

Bert

and

a

Dr. T. R. Deur

of

Holland

RECEIVE CITATIONS

DISPLAY POSTERS —

i

Students at E

^

E

Fell

^

Junior High school who arc members ot u

!

m

™
madc m

somc ot thc Posfcrs thcy havc
SUPport of the Dec. 17 bond proposal for twin
junior high school buildings, The posters
will bo on display in windows of various

business places in thc community. Front

row (left to right) ore Debbie Smcengc,
Lisa Gorno, Barb Feiningcr and Jane
ArcndshorstBack row (left to right) John
Paul, Claudia Smith, Eleanor Shoemaker
and Robin Prms.
photo)
J

—

Industries

Kandu Industrieswas explained to members of Optimist
{Club at (heir meeting Monday
in the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
; David Steenbergen,director
PresidentialCita-

Bykcr presented the citationsto Dale Ven-

of Bloomingdalc (holding their awards)
tor their efforts in reviving John Haakma
(center) after, he had come in contact
with ahigh-voltagetransformer, last July.
Donna Victor, executive director of thc
Ottawa County Red Cross, (right) applied
for thc citationsfor the two men.

der Poppcn of Hamilton ond Lon Ashbrojk

{Sentinelphoto)]

of Merit were presented to two
Allegan County residents,Monday by the
American Red Cross in a ceremony at Hamilton High School. Carole Living (left)
tions

administrative assistant to State Sen. Gary

|

of Kandu, spoke and showed
slides of the beginning of Kandu
in Grand Haven In 1966 and
it.s

spread into tbe Holland area.

The new facility at 13th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. emp oyea
50 handicapped people K and
is supported by the United

in each community.

u

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
moved that it he received and tiledtor
intormationMotion(.arned,
Mr. Vender laan moved that two
opies ot the "Guide to Michigan
County Government''be purchasedto
he placed on the Chairmans'desk lor
Board use Motion carried
Mrs Bareham reportedthat town
ship officialsare questioningthe
necessity 0* having a Deputy Sheriff
report on livestock Claims.

PROCEEDINGS
of the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

the following votes Yeas Messrs
f rill, Mrs
Bareham Poel, Kieft,
Kennedy. Northoui*.Vander Laan,
Wybenga,Stollz. Dressel and Wm

17 1973 at 9 30 A M and was < ailed to
older by the Chairman. William f

strom. (11)

Allegiance to the

Wmstrom
th* Clerk led in the Pledge

Mr. Dressel moved the Board request
a letter trom the Red Cross Chapter
HollandBranch staling services ran
dered and if the Board appropriates
the sum ot 5* 000 00 to cover their
deficitthat United Fund will not cut

Norlhouse moved that this their budget. Motion carried.
matter he referred to the Adintormationwas presented to the
ministration Committee 10 determine
Board regarding the Region V
whether the Michiganstatutes provide
Federal Aid Bnelmg. Cleveland. Ohio

AV.

Ottawa County, Michigan

OCTOBER 1973 SESSION

tor this

investigation,
or whether

it

was

-

on Thursday,November I, 197J at the
it at all
Shera'on • ClevelandHotel.
Octobersession
Mr, Kennedy moved that Mr. Wm
and not later than the November strom and any other interested
sessionMotion carried.
member ot the Board attend. Atolion
A resolutionwas read, that this Board
earned
is ot the opinion that tn# equalization
Mr. Poel presentedthe Taxes and
study should be preparedas predicted
ApportionmentReport. v •
upon a total ot three veers In sequence, Mr. Poel moved the adoption ot th*
excludingthe currentyear or year m
report. Motionearned as shown by
which the equalization study is to be the tollowmg votes Yeas Messrs,
reported.
fritz. Mrs. Bareham,Poet, Kiett,
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption of Kennedy, Northouse,Vander Lean,
tne report. Motioncarried. .
Wybenga,Stoltz. Oressei and WmA resolutionwas read that this Board strom. (It)
tails upon the Legislature and the
Mr. Poel moved tn* County Millage
Governor to exercise the fiscal . for the year 1974 be set a' 4 575,
1 esponsibilily
intended by the Michigan
Motion i arned as shown by the
Constitution and to reS'St the tempfollowing votes. Yeas Messrs,Fritz,
tations ot irresponsibility
and to avoid A'rs, Bareham, Poel, Kieif, Kennedy,
adopbng or aporovmg any legislation Norlhouse,Vender Laan, Wybenga,
which transter State (unctionsto Sloltz,Dressel and Wmstrom. (tl)
counties, increases the costs ot county
Mr. Poel moved that Mr. Kennedy be
operationsor adds to the responchosen to represent Ottawa County m
abilitiesot Counties unless such the reorganization of the former 5lh
legislationprovdes clearly and
District Supervisors Association.
possible rAxirl at the

Mr. Poel moved the adoption ot th*
resolutionas shown by the following
voles. Yeas Messrs. Frit;,Mrs.
Bareham, Poai, Kiett, Kennedy. Nor.
mouse. Vander l aan, Wybenga, Sloltz,
Dressel and Wmstrom. (It)

Days Session

The OM*wA County Bo»rd of com.
mis|lon*r» met on Tunday, Ortotw .
1*7} ot 9, io
and vv*s i * tiro to
order by th* ChairmanWilliam f.

AM

Wmstrom.
The Clark led In th» Pledy*
Hag.

of.

Mr. Wybeng* pronounced the

in-

The report ot me
Was presented.

Allegiance to the

F

mance Committee

TO THtHONORABLt BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
OT TAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN

vocation.

'

Presentat toll tall: Alesvrt. FrifI,
A‘r» Bareham. Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Norlhouse.Vander laan, Wybenga,
Wmstrom, Stollzand Dressel (11)

(•rntlemrn:

Your Finance Committeewould
respectfully report mat they have
exammed all the claims presented to
them since the September 10, 1973
Session, and recommendpayment by

Mr. Wybenga moved the Minutesof
the September 10, 197} session be *p
proved. Motioncarried.

the County Treasurerbe authorized

by

the Board.

A Communicationwas read trom the
Total bills allowedfor;'
City o» Holland and the Voluntary
SeptemberII.
jm, 917.17
Action Center invitingthe Board to the
1150.7*241
Human ServicesFair to be held on October 2,
Heal lb
12*4,7497»
October25, I97J at the HollandCivic

Motioncarried,
Mr. Kennedy moved to amend Mr.
implementingsuch egislation.
Vander l aans motion that 5 persons
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption of be allowed to attend the Manpower
the package as presented AAotion (onlerenceat Key R scayne,Honda
earned as snown by the following instead of two. Motionearned,
votes- Yeas: Messrs. Fritz, Mrs.
The "Real Estate owned by Ottawa
Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Co." booklet preparedby the
Norlhouse.Vander Laan. Wybenga, Reg ster ot Deeds officewas presented
Stott/,Dressel and Wmstrom. 'll)
to the Board.
Mr. Poet moved that the Board acMr. Poel moved the Registerof
cept the bid of John K'Stler and
Deeds and his stall be complimented
Assoc iates.Inc. in the sum ot 54* 000 00
©n preparingth s miormation.Motion
to furnish mapping of Ottawa County,
earned.
and that this be paid trom the Federal
Mr. Dressel moved 'hat 52 000 00 be
Revenue SharingFunds. Motion
transferredtrom the Contingent
earned as shown by the toliowng f und '0 the Register ot Deeds budget as
votes. Yeas: Messrs.Fritz,Mrs, oiiows item *03 • It 500 00 and item
Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy, 828 5500 00 Motion carried as shown
Norlhouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga, hy the tollowmgvotes; Yeas Messrs.
itottz,Dressel and Wmstrom. (it)
Fritz, Mrs. Bareham,Poel, Kieft,
Mrs. Bareham moved that the Kennedy, Northouse,Vander Laan,
Fmance Committee work with Wybenga,Voltz, Dressel and WmGeorgetown and Port SheldonTown- strom. (It)
ships and John Kistler and Associates
A letterwas read trom Dr. William
Inc. to work out some agreement tor
Bail, Supervisorot Wright Twp.
reimbursement tor mapping already
stating that Their Twp. Board voted
completed.Motion earned.
A letter was read trom Terry L. unanimouslyto put their tax program
Brink. Administra'or,Computer on computer,and have acceptedthe
ServiceCenter ot Holland,Michigan Board of Commissioners choice ot
company,that it is an honor tor them to
.statingthat he whole hearledlyen.

1 19,397.64

'Center.

Respectfully submitted,

Mr. Norlhousemoved fh* letter be
teceived and tiled. Motion earned,
^ letters were read trom the U $ Dept,
e* Labor. Senator J. Glenn Beall, Jr.
and Senator Walter . Mondale

Nyhot Poel,Chairman
James Dressel
William L. Kennedy
F mance Committee

J.

F

regarding SISS9.

• Mr. Vander Laan moved
be received and

A

letter

the letters

tiled. Motion

Mr. Poet moved the adoption ot the

earned.'

report.

Mrs. Bareham moved this report be
tabled until the Board can check tees
p*'d to the Assistant Prosecuting
At.
torneywhile actingas Legal A'd in
0"awa County. Motion earned.
A Contractwas read with Ottawa
County and Total Chips Company to
sell timber located intbeW 1 ,o» NE ’4
Sec. 4 Township Olive Range T 6N' R'SW to the Total Chips Company.
Mr. Kiett moved that the Chairman
and Clerk be instructed to sign the
Contract. Motioncarried as shown by
the followingvotes: Yeas: Messrs.
Frit/,Ms. Barenam, Poet, Kiett,
Kennedy, Norlhouse,Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stoltz, Dressel,and Winstrom.Ill)*
Mr. Ron Bakker, County Engineer
informed the Board mat Bids had

was i ead from the Michigan

Association ot Counties suggesting that

Ottawa Countyplace Sr IIP 00 m their
budgettor their 19/1 appropriation.
Mr, Vander laan moved the letterbe
referredto the Finance Committee,
Motion carried.
A letter was read from Peter N.
Roon, Sec. Treas. of the Holland
PlanningCommission requesting that
the Road Commissionand other
governmentalunitsturn theirattention
to the necessity ot providing paths for

on the shoulders
ot roads. Mr. Dressel moved the letter
be referred to the Development
Committee.Motionearned,
A letter was read trom Robert W.
Kaufman, Chairman,CitizensAdvisory
fooncil, WesternMichiganUniversity,
been received for the Sawmill Museum
.Kalamazoo, Mich, statingthat 'he
at Hager Hardwood Park, the low'
River Basin Council is planning a ioint
bidder tor PheasantHillsConstruction
meeting of groups to study Kalamazoo •
Co . Inc. in the sum ot 53* 700 00.
Blacks, . Paw Paw River Basin. Mr.
Mr. Kiett moved mat the Board
Wybenga moved that as many in.
reiect all bids,that the Architectsreleresied members ot the Board attend
design the building plans and re submif
this meeting as possible, and the
bids, and refer back to tne DevelopRegistration tee be o*id trom the Board
ment Committee tor furtherstudy.
ot Commissioners
budget. Motion
Motion earned.
earned as shown by the following
Air. Ron Bakker, County Engineer
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Fritz, Mrs.
informed the Board that Grand
Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
F<aven City will have a City wide trash
Norlhouse,Vanoer Laan, W/benga,
pick up the week of October27, 1973,
iloltz.Dressel and Wmstrom.(11)
Mr. Kiett moved that Grand Haven
The lollowing resolution was read.
City transportthem trash to the
bicycles along side or

Muskegon County Landfill.
RESOLUTION

AAotion

carried.

American Red Cross budget by

oorses the Kent County System over the
A'anatronproposal, m his opinion the
future growth ot computerization
within the county can best he met
through their system until such time
that other alternatives should be investigated.

Vander Laan moved the letter be
receivedand tiled.Motion earned.
Mr. Northousemoved that copies of
A5r.

the Resolution and Specificationslor

be

first and a

000 00

up oebts

that

have been incurred

in

past

Vander laan moved the letter be
received and tiled. Motion earned.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the matter
ot reimbursing the Ottawa County
Chapter of the Red Cross be referred to
the F mance Committeeto decide where
funds will come trom. Motion carried.
Chairman Wmstrom read a letter and
Certilicatfot Meritorious Award
Mr.

trom Frances G. Knight. Director ot the
Passport Office, Washington D. C.
conferred upon Harris Nieusma,
County Clerk tor outstandingCom
munity Service by participating in the
Passport Application Acceptance
Program.
Mr. Northousemoved the County
Clerk be commendedupon receiving
the Certiticateof Meritorious Award.
Motion carried.
Mr. Dresselmoved the Board adjourn to Tuesday,October23, 1973 at
9 30 am. Motionearned,

VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk ot the OHawa
County Board ot Commissioners

WILLIAM F. WINSTROM
Chairmanot
Board

tributeot theirconfidence

the
of

OttawaCounty
Commissioners

m

the programand in the Ottawa
County Board ot Commissioners.
Mr. Kennedy moved the letter be
received and reterred to the Finance
Committee, that Wright Townships
computer program be started as soon
as possible,and that Wright Townships
board be congratulated
on bemg the
tirst to mtorm the Board of Com.
missionersof them decision. Motion

Fourth Days Session
The Ottawa County Board ot Commissioners met on Tuesday. October 23.
1973 at 9 JO A M. and was called to
order by the Chairman W'Hiam F.

Wmstrom.
The Clerk led in the Pledge

carried.

of

thru October15, 1973. 1219,73*51

October

1973

16,

Commissioners
This report -s probably a t.rsttime
happening trom the Finance Com.
mittee It's inception is due to several
factors- First, our budge' is yearly
orowmg at a rather fast rate and it is
thereforedifficult

m

keep

to

all

aspetts of

proper perspective. Second,
the several weeks ot work by the
Fmance Committee cannot be ex
plained by figures only, you have a
right to know now we reached our
conclusions; Finally the various lac
Hors ih*’ resultedin a financial
squeeze next year and the subsequent
paring back of variousdepartments
require an explanationbefore
it

the

.

misconceptions arise

The b.qgest problem lacing
legislators
at

r

initiatedin th» tuture either increased

millageallocationare to be realizedor
we will ne forced to ask lor voter ap
proval of endab'ednessThera are no
other routes and th* latteris rejected
by this committee.

Persons usmg their personal
automobileslor official county
busmtss shall be allowed twelve cents
per mile but not to exceedth# sum of
51 500 00 during the year unless granted
by the Board ot Commissioners
All bills shall be presentedto the
Fmance Committee lor approval
The Finance Committee would
recommend that the total expenditures
tor 1974 00 not exceed th# sum ot
14,609.41900.
Respectfullysubmitted,

FINANCE COMMITTEE
J. NYHOF POEL, CHAIRMAN
JAMES DRESSEL

that

governmentis
more worthwhile,

all levels01

there are always

WILLIAM

L.

Holland Oist

peopleoriented programs needmg
attentionand assistance than there is
money to carry out these programs.
Such a problem now faces the Ottawa
County Board ot Commissioners Our
proiectedincome lor next year .s
14.609.619
00. up trom 1973's estimated
54,1169*1 00 This increase is mainly
trom new propertytaxes, increased
state aid and increased tees income
Budgetrequests from all departments
amounted to 55,250,8*408 tor 1974.

While this is probablyno ditlerent
any other year with regards m
creased incomes and requests, there
are lactors beyond our control that
have limited our options. While
proiected income ,s up 5470.00000. colts
that are heyond Our control are up
55*1,00000 They are shown as follows.
than

114,309

92

70.546

00

41

Couple Returns

Wedding
Tripto Maine
From

000 00

47.69600

Ct,

Circuit Court

112.939

00

11.050

00

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas
Van Oss are making

00

at 7761a Columbia Ave. follow-

4.175

00

ling a honeymoon on the coast

of Maine. They were married

00

*9.95800

Commissioners
Cooperative Extension

108

60

00

394

00

4

4]

DistrictCourt

Oct. 27

45.90000

Equalization

102.90900

Fnend ot me Court
Insurance

104.01700

tail

127.971

00

1.975

00

18.357

00

,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earle
| Vander Kolk. 310 West llth St.
The groom is the son of Mr.

126.00000

Board
Juvenile Court
Library Board
Medical Examiners
Planning
Plat Board
ProbateCourt
Prosecuting Attorney
Register ot Deeds
Jury

T

300

00

13.250

00

71

760

00

1.850

00

1

performedthe

71.96100
89.10300

organist,and the groom’s father
'as soloist.
i

712 *40 00

Retirement and S'tk Leave
SoldiersA SailorsRehel

IO.OOUOO

The bride wore a white gown
of sata peau and venise lace
featuringan empire bodice with
lace banding the waist, sheer
yoke, mandarin collar and the

870 00
135.00000

State institutions

Surveyor
Tax Allocation

2 200

00

1 500

00

100.03900
22,00000

fitted bracelet sleeves. The A-

54.609,61900

Hine skirt swept into a chapel
j

accentedthe -skirt,the sleeves
jand yoke. Her train - length
veil fell from a bonnet cap of
satin and ruffled lace. She carried a bouquet of y e 1 o w
;

1

sweetheart rases, green orchids
and dried flowers.

Miss Sara Vander Kolk, Ihe
bride’ssister as maid of honor,
wore a white Victorian blouse
and deep green velvet floor length skirt with matching satin

cummerbund. She carried a
sheaf arrangement of dried
flowers in shades of gold, hitItersweetand olive with long
I

velvet streamers.

I

The bridesmaidswere Mrs.
Mary .lue Blacquiere.Miss Debbie Van Oss and Mrs. Nancy
Tanis. They were dressed like
the maid of honor hut with
skirts and cummerbunds of bit-

i

tersweet,gold and olive.

j

Attending the groom were
Donald Lubben as best man and
Ed Miller,William B. Van Oss.

and Ronald Rewerts a

the payroll

adoptedMotion earnedas shown by
the tollowmg votes Yeas Messrs
Fritz,Mrs Bareham Poel, Kiett,
Kennedy, Northouse.Vander laan,
Wybenga.Stoltz, Oressei and Wm
strom.(ll)
be

i

Mr Vander Laan moved Ihe Board
adjourn subjectto the rail ot the
Cha'rmae Motion carried

j

Miller.

The bride is employed as a
registerednurse at' Holland
Hospital and the groom is
employed hy Robert James
Management.

NIEUSMA

Deputy Clerk ot the Ottawa County
Board ot Commissioners

WIlUAMf WINSTROM

STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF OTTAWA CO

UNTY FOR THE YEAR 1973
TAXES AS APPORTIONED

ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED)
count y

T

OWN

SHI PS

(

Xar

J S'
2 >o
ow*

NAMF OF A5SE5SED
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIFS
ALLENDALE

(Charter)

H

12,277,492
9

CHESTER

*,458.593

GEORGETOWN (Cherter)

«.

~

*5

0

JX

0

070.043

74 409.695

575

4

564.254

a
4

575
57 5

1

4

5/5

51,21000

4

5/5

559,11500

4

575

53,141**

HOLLAND

54.893.S20

4

575

54,29 5

OLIVE

PARK
POLKTON
PORT SHELDON
ROBINSON

5/5

SI

*121.(44
35.812.230
7.087, 46/
55.463,022

4

575
575575
575

52,11500
54,69250

•>.0*4,740

4
4

4

575

37,693.975

4 575

TALLMAOGE

11.407,466

4

57

9,393,1*1

4

575

ZEELAND
COOPERSVILLE CITY

FERRYSBURGCITY
GRAND HAVEN CITY
HOLLAND CITY
HUDSONVILLE CITY
ZEELAND CITY
/TOTALS

5

4

SPRING LAKE

WRIGHT

7

13 462,200

4

’1.008430
*.*79 125
11.537,575
66,574.655
101,332.725
14,067.800

21,163.7*4

4 576
4
4
4

4
4
4

575
576
575
575
575

Grntlernen

Your committee on tax'” anq ap

O
00

5295 70
51,30600
560 00

51,34926
0

5450 00

.

0

n
-0-

575

634 547,065 105

70 THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS OF
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

5

696 35

150

225

X- UJ X-

*0.0
-UI>
.26

Qt'awa
Kent
Muskegon
Ottawa
Muskegon
Ottawa

54,34751
53,403 4

21,712,112

JAMESTOWN

uuw

Ottawa

00

4

40
53

2

IS

.13

1

20

7

2

.13

Ottawa

X-

X-

ut

l/l

x-ut

0

«

./>•f
a k*

300
300

15

Charter

1

Roaos

500

IMF

ICO

»

ono

Hospital
Cnarter

40

coo

.10
.13

1

2 265

oo

2

26

Ottawa

2 50

Hospital

Water

7

13

1

24

2

40
40
TO
40

*6
l *5
100
I

60
24
30

26
70
.13

26
.13

.13
.13

Ottawa
Ottawa

3,00
2 15
2 40
4 795
2 40
4 53
1 20
2 40
t 20
I 20
1 20

.24

2

.13

1

.13

7

340

1

72

Roads

Ot
6649 41
53702 40
51 077 50

OO

1 00
2 40
1 50

2

Oiy.

40

me D'St.
Spec it.

00
3.00
1 00

Spec Us.
.50 ^Spec lt&.

100

50
40

Hospita'

2

Hmpitat

240

5120 00
511.64*00
5376 00

Spec Rd.

59.40000

Sptt LI.

59,1*2 17

I

50

5707.53044

14

40
20

14

00
50
7*

MOO

20

81,400*7

9/730

Roans

500

Bridge*,

200

Hospital
Debt
Hospital

Sewage

200
54
2 40
.14
1

0-

57.6*671

3,51554

84,19779
4,10060
54.05?00

61.66116
86.40000
0
0

51,299V)

54,15*

51.195

00

*0
•0

41**0

•0

20 590

USd
SSI

1*000
A

O'tawa 19

*00
590

i

ono

i'.kegon 4*00

0"awa

X)

MS

io

100
296

OTTAWA 10
Ottawa
Ottawa
Kent
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa

1000

.52.077

Imp. SI*.
55.910 52
Spec. Assess. 5*6,50293

05

Sewer

59,042 tl

87.8V)(»
U? 50
51.043.00
87,32116

Ottawa

-0-

55,094V)
0
0
0

•

0-

56,03500

Ottawa
Kent

Ottawa
Ottawa
'Ottawa
Ottawa

Ottawa

14,46*

(6

52

5213,332

110,506 7 5

5273,6*467

514,20*0-1

"875,9*507

25 705

6 700
4 796
17 700
7 000
9 196
7 000
11 630
4 200
3 000

7.6 205

9 8*0

295
too
740
11 740
10 295
11740

000

1

3

10

4

l*

590

1

/

10 700

1

20 590
30,100
10 296
19 100
70 590
10 295
10 296
10 295
20

590

Ottawa 10 295
Ottawa 10 295
419.110

700
200
700
373

4/96

1

590

9

000

000

5

000

600

400
000
11 096
II 796
4 796
9 J00
6 700
4 796
3 000
3 000
?
7

1000
.

1000

1

000

4

z
« >

7*4
14.11

19 000
30 706
14 000
36 010
14 400
15 000

1

000

12000

45

Dei Asses
5I4.17J79

21191

706
400
400
31 560
II 705
33 900
14

28

31 *7
9 93

252 41

600

000
000
73 410
1* 400
II 705
14
14

II
15
15

Ottawa
Kent
Ottawa

J'alementprepared by the Auditor

General ot the State ot Michigan,he
reassess**!m the various townships and
uties upon the several desrriptions ot
'a«at)leproperty in said townships and
cd'es set forth
the schedulecon

m

72
19

2718

4

5358

Oltawa 36 1060
Kent
41 1400
Ottawa 77 9760
Ottawa 67 74*0
Ottawa 35 7000
Ottawa 71 1760

2,1215
1
6
1

2797
441*
114?

* 7406

Oltawa 6* 7260

1.4317

Oltawa 72.4250

5

940J

7

900?

1

4*04

l»

4260

WATER 1.049

*5
j*

Ottawa 76 6076
Oltawa 47 4060

74

Ottawa 44 7000

119

1

11.72*4

1.9660

Sidewelk i.Ti]
Del Uhl,

3330

Ottawa 9* 6300

1
1

714V
1991

. 1*1*7
10

491/

16

9491

721/0
4

43*4

____
490 220

101

84

442 *9

11.421

54

Ott
Krni
Musk

the la/ablt*property ot said townships
and title*m arcordarvewith the law,
and wr further recommendIlia!all
rejected t*»e*,a( cordingto the

0760
1250
4760
*/ 4900
J* 1400
37 6000

1

1

49

MUSK

Ottawa 61,3100
Kent
91 A6VI
Ottawa 40 7000
Kent
70*1)60
Ottawa 63 7300
Ottawa 46 2000
Ottawa 47 7000
Ottawa 5? 4400

205
706
000
000

1)500

1 607

Musk

25000
75

1.9348

Ottawa *3,2300
Ottawa 41/000
Kent
7 4 5050

54

II

mu

Ottawa *3 7300

Ottawa

37

600

201 1405

10*50

060

2* 150
11 705

7

ooUhi

MUS

29*6

UOYia

«< J
Uk- J

si

706

11

zH?°
-JJv,

75SOO

9175
/00

3

U2IS.41
!

200

1000

10

Ottawa 19

&

u*r j
UtUt-t
A.A =
to 0 «

uo>

O

I

29 015

Ottawa 20

Oo
>z

jW

1000

Is

Ut
X.

X-

*

Ottawa 10 295

KFNT

0

Storm Sew.
Spec Assess,

portionmentrespectfully jubmitj Ihe
Ottawa,State ot Mich.gan, lor the year
abcr*e and foregoing report of the ap
1973 and recommends that the se*erai
portionmentot tax« to be assessed
amountsunder ihe difleren',ttm\
upon inf taxable properly of Ihe several toliowng the namei ot Ihe several
townships ana cibes ot th# Count/ ot
townships and oiies be assessed pon

I

50 57

52.290**

52IOOO

1100

435

8 3 0

>

?0 590

Ken'

1? 50
4

•61.4*000

>
0?

Muskegon A.»00

100
300

817.54344
15.075 19

811.866 15

100
700

I ire

641 39
57.4097/
53

0

//

7

Fire

76 00

61.71000
574,37/04
510.640 17
57.90000

Go j
Ut 0 J

tmi

Ken-

Spec L t

«**

OO

Muskegon

1 25

.24

Muskegon
Ottawa
Kent
Ottawa
Kent
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Oltawa

Bridge
Fire

' 20

26

Spec Rd.
Spec LI.
Spac.lt.

F

Charter

Kent
Ottawa
Ot'awa
Ottawa
Ottawa
Ottawa

200

Fire

40
265
1 40
1 20

.1

III
Ua III
UJ
a. a.
tA

5

>

Hd
X*
j*

uu

ul

-)<

ono

k-0

MISC

O

°5

Ox-

2^
ii

«•*

z
W

0

>

-Jk-

2
2

39

Ottawa
1*7, *52 0*

26
20
50

.10

Ottawa
Ottawa

1

2.40

50
26

Kent

.

S5
OX

~

or

Ui

GRAND HAVEN
(Cherter)

s-t*

wO J
x-J J

<

22 5

Out -

aruv*

<->

&

i*

HIENOON
CROCKERY

<

b

Ut
(3

ut

O

REJECTEDTAX

K-

o
5

0

U

L_

V

SCHOOL

»-

w.

uz

|

AND CITIES

Mined in the report of me county
treasurer ot such rejected taxes and In
such amounts upon each such'
descriptionsas the amount set lorth m
said scheduleopposite such descrip

1,369
II"
174
1,804

(Ions therein contained; and that the
supervisors or Assessors ot each ot the

several townships and rltles he
authorizedto assess slid amounts
against such descriptions,all ot which
is respectfullysubmitted

s

groomsmen.
; •Carousel MountainLodge was
the setting for the reception
where Mr. and Mrs. William
Sikkel were master a n d
mistress of ceremonies.Miss
Carol Nyenhuis assisted with
the guest hook while Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Mol attendedthe
punch howl. The bride’s
'personal attendant was Mrs.
John Sehreur. Special music
was hy Don Lubben and Ed

ot 51,93000

Mr Vander Laan moved

and was encircled with
a wide ruffle.I-ace appliques
train

moved that the 1974 budget
as presented by the F mance Committee
and amended by the Board be approved
in the sum of 54 609.61900 Motion
earned as shown hy the lollowing
votes Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mrs
Bareham. Poel. Kiett, Kennedy.
Northouse.Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Stoltz,Dressel and Wmstrom (111
Mr. Kiett moved that the District
Court be allowed time by the Fmance
Committee to present their 1974 Budget
requests and be heard Motion earned
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
FinanceCommittee be commended on
the presentation ot the budget and that
the Board "Thank'-the Committee on
the time and eltort they put forth m
preparingme budget Motion carried
Mr Stoltzmoved that 5550 00 be pa<d
trom the ImprovementFund to install a
unit heater m the holding area a' the
Jail Motion tarried as shown by the
lollowing votes Y»as Messrs Fritz,
Mrs Bareham Poel, Kieft, Kenned/.
Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stoltz.Dressel and Wmstrom (11)
Mr. Sloltzmoved that 5435 19 ne paid
Irom Ihe Improvement Fund as a tmal
bill tor the Landscapng at the District
Court Building m Holland
Motion (arned as shown by Ihe
tollowmgvotes Yeas Messrs Fritz,
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Wybenga, Northouse,Vander laan,
Stoltz.Oressei and Wmstrom !lt)
The Annual report ot the Dram
Commissionerwas presented
Mr Kennedy moved the report be
received and tiled Motion carried
Mr vander Laan moved the Clerk
present the payrollMotionearned
. The payroll was presented m the sum
Poet

Chairman ot 'he OttawaCount y
Boardot Commissioners

election year>

afternoon

ceremony while music was provided by Richard Van Oss,
brother of Ihe groom, as

Retirement & Social Security 225.00000

VlVIfc.,

and Mrs. Robert Van Oss of
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Raymond Rewerts

j

(1.92600

Sheriff

Maple Avenue Chris-

J The bride is the former
Evelyn Jane Vander K o I k

28.502OO

Elections

in

tian Reformed Church.

248.39900

DramCommissioner

home

00

6.150

24.22?

County Clerk

their

20,800

99.41100

Delense

57.000

5 30.000Elections (general

(Esjcnburcjphoto)

KENNEDY

CampPottawattomif
CanvassingBoard
Civil

Oss

Mrs. Robert Douglas Van

81.404.15/
01

Fund
Addressograph
County Administrator
Animal Shelter
Building & Grounds
Grand Haven
Budding A Grounds
Holland
Budding A Grounds

Mr

To the HonorableOttawa County
Board of Commissioners
Grand Haven, Michigan

BE

Our budget is balanced as it must be
by law We realif* that taw will ba
happy with it, yet, at this time ot year
limited millage allocations become
tactual It new programs are to be

Treasurer
VeteransBuna'
Total 19/4 Budge'

accepted.

Mr. Poet moved that anyone in.
Whereas,the OttawaCounty Board of
leresied in attendM^the Manpower
Commissionersis interested in a
Conferenceat Key B’scayne. Florida,
progressive form ot government;
. and Whereas, this Board is in the November 19 21, 1973 notify the County
Clerk.
process of studyingthe possibilityof
Mr. Vander laan moved as a subrestructuring its present form.
stitute motion that two personsn«
and Whereas, legislationexists that
allows restructuring,and proposedAct authorized to attend trom tb'S Board.
Motion earned.
2?9 expandsupon that already allowed,
The Board adiournedtor lunch and
and Whereas,the Citizens Research
resumed their meetingat 1:30 P.M.
Council ot Michiganspecializes in the
Mr. Poel moved that tn* Finance
study ot state and localgovernment in
Michigan.
Committeereport 'abied at the
rornmqs session be taken trom me
Now, Therefore, be it resolved, that
table. Motionearned.
this Ottawa County Board of Com.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of me
missionersgoes on record as
OTTAWACOUNTYCIVIL
report. Motionearned as shown hy
petitioningthe Citizens Research
WILLIAM r.WINSTPOM
Congressman did always demonstrate
DEFENSE RESOLUTION
Council to conduct a study of the the toliowng votes: Yeas: A'essrs.
Chairmanof the Boardot
an intense interest in Ottawa County,
To authorize the Chairman or Interim
fritz.Mrs. Barenam. Poel. Kiett,
followingsubjects lor the Ottawa
Commissioners and was ever mindful of the interestof
Chairman ot the Ottawa County Board
Kennedy, Norlhouse,Vander Laan,
County Board ot Commissioners.
the citizens ot Ottawa County, and
of Commissioners,upon recomWybenga. Stoltrand Wmstrom. (I0i
1. Present organizationalstructure of
performedhis duties for the citizensot mendationot the Civil Defense ComAbsent at time ot voting;Mr.
Ottawa County government including
Second Day Session
Ottawa County with diligence, ability mittee ot the Ottawa County Board of
Dressel. O)
all departmentsand agencies as tney
and distinction,and the citizens ot
Commissionersand the Ottawa County
An
agreement
was
read
with
the
relate to County Manager or County
The Ottawa County Board of Com.-* Ottawa County have and always will
Civil Defense Director, to declarea
Grand Rapids Public Library System
Controller torm of Government
missioners met on Tuesday,October
have a warm place in them hearts for *
heat nq energy emergency tor Ottawa
2. Possible alternativeorganuaiional Service and Ottawa County to furnish
16, 1973 at 9. 30 A M. and was called to
Congressman Ford.
County and to petition the proper
certain Library services to the
Structues under existing legislation.
order py the Chairman, William F,
NOW, THEREFORE.
IT authoritiesto initiate emergency
population ot tne governmentalunits.
3. Possible organisational structure
Wmstrom.
RESOLVED that the Ottawa County distribution ot heating fuels and or
Mr. Poel moved that Ottawa County
under proposed Senate Bill 229 - The Clerk led In the Pledge of
Board ot Commissionerson behalf of energy as needed tor the homes,
enter into this agreement at 15' per
identifiedas the bill ot that number that
Allegiance to the Hag.
the Citizens ot Ottawa County, apartments,hospitals and other inapita or a total of 118.75000, and that
passed the House on July 25, 1973, was
Mr. Norlhousepronounced the in- • Michiganwish to commend President
stitutions of residency in Ottawa
this be paid trom Federal Revenue
received by me Senate and ia>d over
vocation.
Nixon onhischoiceot
Gerald R. Ford to
County.
t onds.
under the rules
Presentat roll rail: Messrs.Frit?,
serve as Vice President ot this great
And also to authorizethe Oltawa
Mr. Stott/moved that Civil Defense
it is understoodth#t the Research
Mrs. Bareham,Poet, K.ett,Kennedy,
nation and wish him well in his future
County Civil Delense Drectorupon
employeesne given all Fringe benefits Northouse.Vander Laan. Wybenga,
founcil will make no charge tor staff
endeavors.
approvalot the Chairman or Interim
tor winch they are eligibleretro active
time devotedto the study. The County
Wmstrom, Stolt/and Dressel. (It)
Mrs Bareham moved the adoption ot
Chairman ot the Ottawa County Board
to the original date of their emwilt pay travel expensesfor Research
The Minutesot the October9, 1973
the resolution.Motionearned.
ot Commissioners
and the CivilDetense
ployment,
Council staffat the rate of ten tents a
meeting were read.
Mr, Kennedy moved the Board adCommittee, to establishemergency
mile, lodging and meal costs when stall
Mr Norlhouse moved as a substitute
Mr. vander Laan moved the minutes
journ to Wednesday.October)7, (973.
•heller areas in heated public facilities
motionthat CivilDelenseEmployees
is away from home base, in *n#
be approved. Motioncarried.
Motion carried,
as needed to house those residents ot
he given all fringe benefits for which
aggregate amount not to exceed
A letter was read from DorothyF.
VIVIAN NIEUS7M
Ottawa County unable to heat their
they are eligibleeffective January 1,
51.500 00 upon presentation of a
Cecil, Director ot the HollandDay
Deputy Clerk ot the
homes or place ot residence because ot
1974.Motionearned
statement ot amounts due at com
Care Center statingthat their Auditor
Ottawa County Board
the heating energyshortage
Mr. Stoltz reported on the purchase of
pletion o* th* study The Research
1 as determined
that mss ot 4 A funds at
of Comm'SS oners
This Resolution shall be effective
aircraft to be used oy the Sheriffs
Councilwill supply twenty live (25)
the end of July was 54 0*4 95. insteadof
WILLIAM
F.WINSTROM
upon adoption by the Ottawa County
Dept.
copies ot the finished reportwithout
an estimatedloss ot 57 000 00
Chamman
ot the
Board of Commissionersand will ex
Mr. Kiftf moved that this matterbe
(harqe Additionalcopies will be ,
Mr. Vander Laan moved that zhe
Oltawa County Board pire on May t, 1974.
referred back to me Administration
supplied, 't desired, at cost to the
former action of the Board be
ot Commissioners
Mr. Sloltzmoved the adoption of the
ResearchCouncil.
Committeefor further evaluation. rescmged Motion carried
ResolutionMotionearned.
A'otion rarnrd.
The Board ot Commissioners will
Mr Vander Laan moved me Board
A letterwas read from Senator Gary
supplyme Research Council with me
authorize the payment ot 54.0*495 to
Third Days Session
Byker, thankingthe Board lor
Mr. Vander I aan presented a report
miormationand cooperation necessary
Fioliano Day Care Center instead of
providinghim with copies ot
trom the Ottawa County Com
to me proper conduct ot the requested
00 previously appropriatedby
The Ottawa County Board 01 ComResolutionsadopted by the Ottawa
study.
prehensiveAlcononsm Program, and
the Board Motion earned as shown hy
missioners met on Wednesday,October
County Board of Commissioners.

over funded or inellectiv*

Contingent

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
J. NYHOF POEL- CHAIRMAN
WILUAML., KENNEDY
JAMESK. DRESSEL

Mr. Kennedy moved the petitionbe
Motion earned
Mr. Kennedy moved that this matter
be referred to the Planning Committee
to work with Allegan County on a joint
resolution to bring about this name
change. Motion earned
Judge John Galien appeared before
the Board concerning the District
Judges’ budget
No citizens appearing before the
Board at the budget hearing Mr. Poel
moved the hearingbe closed

to Assessors, that

Not only hava w* had to cut back
have had to cut back on
some 1973 budgetsthat we tell were
requ*st5. we

Appropriations

tober 16. 1973 ................19,31777

Mr. Poet moved the *doohon ot the
report Motion carried as shown by the
following votes.Messrs Fritz, Mrs.
Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy,
Northouse.Vender Laan, Wybenga,
Stoltz,Dressel and Wmstrom (til
Mr. Poel moved that 1* 000 00 be p*>d
trom Jhe interestot FederalRevenue
SharingFunds to the Ottawa County
Chapterot the American Red Cross.
Motion earned as shown by the
following votes. Yeas Messrs.Fritz,
Mrs Bareham, Poel, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stoltz,and Wmstrom (71
Navs Messrs K.ett, Kennedy,
Northouseand Dressel. (4)
Mr. Northousemoved that Jhe Board
resolve itself into a Committee ot the
Whole with Vice Chairman Poet in the
Chair to considerthe budget,after
gomg over the budget,Mr. Kennedy
moved the Board rise trom the Committee ot the Whole Motionearned
Chairman Wmstrom announced the
budget hearingis open.
Mr. Vander Laan moved tne Medical
Examiners fees be set for the year 1974
at MedicalExaminers tees 130 00 and
Au'opsies 11*0 00. Motioncarried
Mr. Kennedy presented a Petitionto
begin the necessary steps to changeth*
name ot Black River to Macatawa

(employe# takeover)

5543.000'

TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED: October
3, 1973

A

E E

41.000 County Administrator

Treasurer.

River.
of

200.000

th# County

September, I97j approved and paid Oc-

years.

000 Retirement end Social Stturily

50

Mr. Kennedy moved the letter bo
and tiled Motion earned
A letter was read trom Chairman
lawrence P Smith, Ottawa County
Democratic Committee statingthat
•hey had nommatad the lollowing
member* tor the Ottawa County
CanvassingBoard- lawrencaP Smith,
Jay A, Wabek* and Susan A Cartnl.
Mr. Kennady moved that Lawrenca
P Smith of Holland, Michiganba reappointed to the Ottawa County Can.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Tax records be sent
Mrs. Bareham moved that the matter
Allegiance to the Hag.
the Board of Comof preparingLivestockClaims be
Mr. Kennedypronounced the inmissionershad completedtheir work
reterred
to the County Administration
vocation.
on this project,and it •* now up to the
Presentat roll call: Messrs. Fritz,
Townships and Cities to Determine and Fmance Committees. Motion
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kcnryedy,
what company they wish to have earned.
Mr. Kennedy moved that the Board Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga,
eomolete tneir work, and that the
resolve itself into a Committeeof the
Wmstrom stoltzand Dressel. (tl)
majority ot the Board ot ComWhole with Mr. Poel in 'he chair, to
The Minutes ot the October 17, 1973
missionersacceptedthe bid ot Kent
session were read
County, and the Finance Committee consider the budget, alter going over
Mr. Dressel moved the minutes be
preparea cover letterto be sent with # the budget item by item and not
combleting them deliberations, Mr.
approved.Motion earned
the Resolutionand Specifications.
Kennedy moved the Board rise from
A letter was read from Ed^Mtfgelkirk,
Motion earned as shown by the
the Committee ot the Whole. Motion
Mayor Pro Tern ot Zeeland City stating
lollowing votes: Yeas: Messrs.Frit/,
earned.
that he had heard the Board of Com
Poel. Kiett. Norlhouse, Vander Laan,
Mrs. Bareham read the tollowmg missioners was considering eliminating
Wybenga,Stoltz, Dressel and Wmresolution.
or drasticallyreducing the functions of
strom. '9>
Civil Delense,and hoped that this
Nays: Mrs. Bareham and Mr,
action will not be taken hastily,at least
ennedy.(2)
RESOLUTION
Mr. vander Laan moved the Board
WHEREAS/PresidentR chard M. not without the opportunity tor all local
recess to October 16, l973at9;30AM.
Nixon has nominatedUS. units of governmentto be heard
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
Motion carried.
Congressman Gerald R Ford 'or Vice
received and tiled Motion carried.
VIVIAN NIEU5MA
President of the United States, and
A resolution was read.
Deputy Clerk ot me Board of
WHEREAS, Gerald R. Ford while
Commissioners.
servingOttawa County as its
computerization

100.000Wag* Increases

received

pad by

000 Slat* Institutions

• 10

1559

foregoing

when and if they receive this
assistancetrom the Board ot Com
missioners m as much as this is taking
5*

appropriated funds to deter the «ost ot

1973
Dept,

55.000 Drain Appropriation

M

ot

Wm

specificallylor the allocationof State

1973

Mr. Kennedy mnved the letter
and tiled Motion earned
A letter was read trom Senator
I dward
Kennedy, thanking th#
Board lor their letter concerningS.

A tetterwas read trom Sheriff Ber
nard Grysen regardingcomplaintsof
properly damage caused by dogs.
Mrs Bareham moved this motion be vassmg Board lor a Four (4) year term.
reterred to th* County Administration Motion carried.
committee Motionearned.
Mr Kieft moved that Sidney Johnson
Mr. Northouse moved the Board ot Holland. Michigan be appointedto
resolve itsell nto a Committee ot th*
•ill the vacancy on the Ottawa County
Whole with Vice Chairman Poel in th#
Bi Centennial Committeacaused by the
Chair to considerthe budget,alter
death ot Bert Schuitema Motion
gomg over th* budget item by item, Mr.
carried
Vander Laan moved the Board rise
The Report of the Finance Committee
trom the Committe* of the Whole. was presented
Motion earned
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Clerk
COMMISSIONERS
send a letterto Don Meindertsm*that
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
tus request lor additionalcompensation
GENTLEMEN
while acting as Court Retereewas
Your Fmance Committeewould
denied. Motionearned,
respectfully report that they have
Mr. Vander Laan read a lettertrom
examined all the claimspresentedto
H. A. Herbst,Directorot the
them since tne September.1973 Session
United f urd stating that there is no
and. m pursuanceot the previous order
ntent to immediately reduce th*
of the Board, we nave ordered *h#

initiatedby Board action, and

First

1973

received

Hag

1h* invocation was given by Mr.
Vander lean
Presentat roll call Messrs Fritz,
Mrs Bareham, Poet, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse,Vander Laen, Wybenga,
Wmstrom Stoltfand Dressel. (It)
The Minutes of th* October 16. 1973
meeting were read
Mr. Northouse moved the mmulet be
approved.Motion earned.
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Nyhot Poel
James Dressel
WilliamL Kennedy
Funnel lommiltee
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Heavy Load

Unity's Bos

Handled

Is

Schrotenboer

Successful

Debut

In

varsity basketball coaching tielints Friday night in the Civic 1,
Center in a game which saw
1

handled a heavy
load of hunnott for its first
mectinK Wednesaay night with
City Coun'

Uu

Ha

I

il

lacy

All-Loop Squad
,w . . ,
,
r
„
^"d

Two Holland Christian graduates named Dave made their'

By Council
I

Bos’ Hudsonville Unity

On

.

Ktl,

.

1)c,cnsl''' l»ck qulcre of South Christian,Mika

,

Sc, , e",
th* too* Bal1 lif Wyoming Park and Mike
fwtball piayer named Wiewiora o! Kenowa Illlla.

Crusad- ,

'

K

cr
0

I?lv,s,on all

| Named

to the defensive

all-

,

ers topple VanderHill\s Holland c7.,CenSqUa? f,nday'e
star unil al ends wcre Pete
I Christian Maroons to the
n
of 'he Mulder of South Christian and
| of
i hlx received an honorableTony Noto of Godwin. Paul
j

presiding as

mayor. I he business covered
a wide variety from public
hearings to licenses,petitions,
business from boards and
Planning Commission and a
host of city manager reports.

!

The meeting which lasted two
hours and 20 minutes following
an informal supper session of
two h ours. Several study sessions are scheduled on off Wednesdays when official sessions
are not held.

!

j
j

71-55.tunc

,

Typical of many season open- mL?l‘on..po8!l‘on
ll
Osburn of Wyoming Park and
ers, the play of the two teams I ‘‘le ot tensive a l leaguc learn Zuidervoen were selected at
left much to be desired, as turnovers were numerous, with

P(,n;S|S

ed °/

^

*

Dieterele ol tackles. Thorlo Klaver of

Wyom-

the and , \oak Hudson- ing Park was named at middle
Maroons being
of 2H vio- ^ e at ‘‘.J1*3' ^e,def of Ruardlations, and while the iJniiy
and /uider- Linebackers included John
,n

°(

guilty

ar'<

™rest Hills (entral at lliirtman of Wyoming Park,
,ackl*?’ BobI ,Kwl of ^uth Bigelow and John Wilson of
Christian started out well ris la.l?.11and,),,n Bigelow of Kenowa Hills. Besides Schrotenenough, jumping out to a
Hills .Northernat guards, boer, Terry Schweitzer of Kenlead midway in the first (iuar- 1 uan
Christian own and Blackuiere were picked
ter, behind the scoring and rewaP na|!,^d at
at the defensive hack spots,
bounding of G’H” junior center ,,t,0„!n s lm ^cn.von was| Both Schrotenboer and DekKeith Frens, who tallied eight ?,,'lool) quarterbackwhile ker had good years for us,
points and took down six
^acks wcre Bill Blac- stated Chix coach Bob Larsen.
I bounds in the opening quarter,
i
*
Unity, on a Bill Van Vugt hasI Iflnfrc
ket, t(K>k its first lead at 14-13,
fc-lylllj
only to see the Maroons
*1
Back for a l'J-1.6 margin at the
(figure was not received, it
to be around the 20

had

u,<,n °'

mark.

i;p7
,

i

^nRe]-s
center.

!

Following a public hearing,
Council adopted a zoning ordinance amendment for conditional uses in residentialzones allowing residentialcare facilities. Main purpose of this
amendment is to allow rehabilitation facilities for alcoholics
in apartment -zoned property.

a

'

,

(

rew
•
Yljlp
come i J
vdJnQIlGCl

1

j

Retention

quarter.

n Mnllnnrl

The lead changed hands eight ' I
times and the score was tied!*"’ * iwllVlIIU
twice in the second quarter he- 1 Holland has taken several
I fore Dave Tills and Jon Housesteps to conserve energy in the
I ward connected on two-pointerscurrent energy crisis.
I giving the Maroons a 36-33 half- , Downtown Christmas docoratime edge. Frens added six lions already are in place, but
more points and four rebounds will not be lighted until Dec
In association of a study of
in the period,but also picked up l<>, and will be turned off Dec.
his third personal foul with 26, providing a two-week periori many months (actually yean)
about three minutes left in the of Christmas lights instead of on storm drains for ‘Holland
lian. 1 uls also had six points six
.. ...
in the quaretr. Guard Cal Van Windmill De Zwaan will
^ C y '0UrCI Wc(Jresday
Koevering tallied 10 first half be lighted this
Rave 8PProval lo an ali points for the
Instead of four lighted tcrnate l,lan which could exUnity outpointed the Maroons Christmas trees, two in elude holding ponds because of

.lames Brooks, who heads the
Ottawa- Allegan Rehabilitation
program, said the proposed
quarters on Fast Ninth St. would
house up to nine persons, the
same number permitted in that
multiple-zoned area.

Ponds

May

I

1

Be Excluded

i

;

Council also passed an ordin-

;

ance on controlledsubstances,

weeks.not!

i

reflecting provisionof the Mich-

|

igan Controlled Substance Act.
Action was taken on the

oft-

tabled matter of parking on
and
2fiih St. The new action allows
parking on the East side of
Maple Ave. except for 20 feet
on cither side of two existing
curb cuts on hospital grounds
for hospital parking lots and

the emergency

PUTS IN TWO — Tyrone Streeter (25) of Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills puts in two points here against Holland Friday
night in the Fieldhousc. Jud Hesselink,who tied for game
scoring honors with 17, defends for the Dutch on the play.
Holland won a thrilling four overtime 59-57 dcceision over
the Indians.
(Sentinel photo)

drive.

The applicationto solicit funds
Apostolic Assembly of
the Faith in Jesus Christ Inc.,
tabled two weeks ago, was con-

by the

sidered and finally rejected in
the belief that solicitations of
this type over a six-month per-

^

,

Turn Back

DOZEMAN SCORES —

Guard Ken Dozcman (25) of HoiVanderkamp (23) and
Cal Van Koevering of HudsonvilleUnity for a basket
during season opener between the two rivals Friday night
in the Civic Center. Unity bombed the Maroons 75-55.
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by Leo Mortonosi

I

points.

• oo V c C .on Hut Piersma eventually did fpt it all out to the delight of Football is Owens’ life but he
at 32nd St. has and lie had pood reason to be fbeir
told us in the Lions' quiet loekcrnecn rejected since further in a holidaymood, as the Dutch The win over Ottawa Hills, room Thursday after a 20-0 licksuiay revealed insufficient opened their 1973-74basketball which had the officials going ing from the' Washington Hedamus mr tt* turn. The State season with an incredible four i crazy. was only the second lime skins something that we’ll never
nignway Department will be overtime 59-57 victory over *n ’be past ]() years that the forget.

r(

Leo

their

turnout

1969.

3 fense.”
exPenst
f

r

’be Piersma. ”11 was a Dig win for ’he season next

guys DHawa

under!u.s. I thought that all the
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Vander Lugt 11. Frens topped in\'hicaL'T he Kwald pf.n lofi ch,pper’ $27'00,,: mi^ofilm
the Maroons with his 14 and ' ,
\i
cdi
equipment *»,0(K) buildingand
Hank Bruinsma garnered 10.
land a^^’Hon, $10,000.
Frens took down 14 rebounds
t[
Lf,2’0 f/ TI*o ’ransfer of certain funds
and Zwart had It as the Ma-!
ilcnT, 'I tS jd d, H0 * 'was approved to pav interest
’he , .LH S?
X nCsday fo1' due followim*the sale of bonds
1974 sanitary

^IS

Friday; ^fand

De

,

manner.

V,

Hills did

1

|

Tom

we should put him oi
manage to the top of our list at all times.”
u y
played just tremendousdc- win ’be rejerve game. 69-43.
Oaths of office for CouncilMike Dekker paced Holland ''‘’boot •losus Chrisl. you
man John Blocmendaaland Holland had a good chance of with 15 poii.ts wihlc Todd
coiitmuiYl.
Jesus Christ just means
Supt. of Utilities Ronald Rain- winning in each of the first | Toung ehippnd in with 11.
f,,r

ci?y expense

second half, during which time bghtmg in window displays, floor to continue plans for the drainhe was held scoreless, and man- bghting,and conservingheat age program whLh in time can
, W*
only one rebound. He even- aod
un jnto miH ons of dollars. The
tually fouled out with 3:19 left "ashmgton Square merchants Sioo.ooofor the plans is to be
I >n ’he
bave agreed to cooperate in paid onlv in case the project is
The Maroons were unable to smjdar
not constructed.Holland city
offset this, as they had nobody .I,()lntWest bas informed the has been working with drain
who was able to hit from out- cl!y manager's office that it commissionsof both Allegan
j court. As a result the Crusaders wlU follow ’be conservation and Ottawa courties in providcould concentrate on stopping st®P;s practiced by the city. jng proper drainage for the
Holland’s inside game, which The^ bating plans were out- community, long a subject of
! resultedin only 19 points for the m^1 by Lity Manager William concern for the city.
Maroons in the entire second H-Bopf at a regular meeting of A new category was approvhalf, while Unity racked up 38. !c,ty Coun™ Wednesday night. ^ for the .-ity’srevenue sharUnity Christian received
' inR P^Cmm
to provide *40,anced scoring as Van Koevering LhlCa
,,,M) for ’be purchaseof snowwas high with 19. Adding sup- ;
k
w
i Pl°w trucks. The following items
Port were Van Vugt with 16, POf MfS.
v>ere dolc,c,lfrom the budget
Marve Zwart had 12 and
Flinpral
u ,I!f°r the first entifement period:

- i

Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills be- ; Dutch have triumphed. The He said
football is'
fip ?tb
HS-H bypass traf- fore a large and enthusiasticother time came in
nothing and material things are
fic at the crossing and have
The Dutch will travel to Mus- . R
f
r
agreed to have their contrac- ‘Tm* just thrilled” saidUegon for
“
1

Works.

score.

00

.

,urnoff4 f°/

while Christian could only con- Pla>'s at City Hall or at the city Manager William L.
nect on four of 16 in the period P°wer plant of the Board of Bopf explained that the altervvhich found Unity on top by a Public
nate plan that excludes icteno.Mf>
Each cooperatingdowntown tion ponds would cost an addiFrens picked up his fourth merchant will review his present tion $100, 000
foul midway in the third period, 1 operation and adjust his total Coun il also approved a startand played only sparinglyin the electrical load such as reduced! up allocationof ‘some Stoo.noo

hal-!^|.

:

,

i

park-

IenRcd from then on. The Cru- only one lighted tree in Ccnten- t0 ,eascs 01 jale of propcity in
saders found their shooting n*a’
the inter county Maplewood
eyes, hitting on nine of 18 shots, There will be no lighted dis- drain,

]

fans.

n°r

f

0uiset,0'."T sccon'1 ^,,tc,nnlial Bark' l’"<- a! Holland reluctancenn the part of some
half to take the lead for good, Hospital and one at the policeand were never seriouslychal- court complex, there will be Pl0P(,|tY owners o either agree
i!?,

|

;

its iik
. -.11 oypass

j

game.

—

M

'

electricity.

‘
block, one must have wondered
standing fullback Steve Owens
A previous city manager pro- jf he would ever come down; With Carl Dcphouse leading was ’be most thankful in our
posal to provide a right turn- Friday night in the Fieldhouse. the way, the Dutch pep band book,

fien1

'

:

^l|UTTU
1

;

(Sentinelphoto)

j

,

.

*

land Christian drives around Jim

outside in their traditional season opener but the Dutch show• 1 1
| ed fine poi.>c by only turning
iod could set precedents diffi- f if
j the ball over 14 times. Last year
cult to control.Council always
I I II Id
Holland had about that many
is most particularabout any
'll
at halftime.Ottawa was charg-l
type of solicitation during Tulip I
I M T 1 1 6 T
| ed with !«
‘"fhout Christ There’s Nothing’
Time. Leaders of the
un
Lawson
came
up
with
the
Wc all had <
What
comes
up
must
come
mnvpmpnt haH
' ,nusi
up wiui me , DETROIT
..... .. **
willingness to limb nuhll
down but when Coach Don Pier- i shot of the game early in the
to be thankful for Thursday
d
to a
H sma ,,f Holland shot out like fourth quarter, as he put in an •>'' Thanksgiving Day but of all
'biee-month Bob Hayes runnjnR out of ,he 0ver-thc-hcaj job for two big th(‘ Uetroit Lions, their out-

H

*

i

,

year.

Crusaders,

Maple Avc. between 24th

,,

F
Ann)
nc

unm^L

K

.

1

‘h
re^

wWs&w-iSa,
£ r
Wes?
V*!”'
^5

'Sisiwssi:

...
made
everything to me and I feel it
Holland (59)
son as members of the Plan- three overtime periods but
Steve Owens
FO FT I*F TP should mean everything to
Allegan Tigers in the Civic Cen- lo^oM
lhat a lraffic siZna! at K'ghth
ning Commission were filed, took two pressure free throws Boeve.
. Lions fullback
ter. while Unity won’t play until ^ H°1,and
,n St. and Lincoln Ave. has not
everyone.”
A communication froni the | from Jud Hesselink with
f
-It just scares me to think skins pray before a game and
She was a memherTfl!;:
Thit
Michigm Tile Co. to construct seconds to play for the Dutch villi "oostenburg.p
a canopy in front of its building ’0
Van Tongcicu, g
.
if . didn't be aftor a
:
7'
dW approv^ i
at 9 West 16th St. extending into The Indians took a 57-55
[
the right of way was referred a’ ’be outset of the fourth Serrano,
TI, cOitlataa AiFAmerito the city manager for study overtime on two charity throws
Tot.ils
18 23 21
While riding up the e.evater
Vi^’
^e.
and
’ by reserve Spencer Bondon.
(iK Ollaw.-iHills (.'>;)
Council granted permission to Tim Van Tongeren of Holland
,0 the pre,
, »,
^Midway t
’
Washington Square merchants iced the game with two free st?JS!cr, f f
^ !|| Other Liens in the Fellowship
15 Coach ’he second period Vander Ark | d R
0 H°
cast of Lincoln Ave. This involvto play Christmas music over throws with 56 seconds left in iieyec. c
are Coach Raymond Berry, de- ' ,,
, had already used 11 players. Lit* Fivp blew
cs an agreement with the C
a loud speaker system for two ; the
xwoCl'.'on’g
fensivc back Lem Barnev and Schmidt didn t come out and Dave Van Langevelde and 7
and 0 Railway,
weeks preceding Christmasand The regulation ended ’ with ii/.ndnn/i
tight end Charlie Sanders. sa-v he mis-si'd not coaching the Tom Zoerhof shared scoring In Holland
A city manager recommendaauthorized the city manager to both teams putting 45 points on Uud.on.
Getting back to the game J'1?03’ y°u could tell he did, ‘ honors, each tallying22, while New babies in Holland Hos- tion that a Wading zone on the
grand similar permits to other the scoreboard. The first
k
Owens felt that the Redskins n! not on days like Thursday Kraig Boeve added 1ft. Doug Pltal include three boys and south side of 10th St. west of
organizationsfor the same pur-! time closed at 49-all, the second
were “the best” defensive team ,ku'n 1 H! jlons dl<l11 1 do any* Venema had 16 for Unity and ,w£
River Ave. b£ eliminated and
25 7 2(i
pose this
at 51-all and the third at 55- To,als
57
the Lions have faced all year. hm^ ng
Doug Havcman
Born Wednesday were a son, a metered parking space creat"Thvy just shut us off com- “Has’ Monday night's
HoUand thrisu^n (M)
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. jed was approved. "
Letters from four firms in
\JJ
\k/
1. O/i
k; ft pf tp Gerald VanderWall, 38 East Parking also was removed
the industrialpark expressing; The defenses of both teams W.L*. VYGIpOGrt. o4 plctely,” said Owens. “However, between Atlanta and Minnesota n,um>ma. r
concern about traffic conges- ‘was tough throughout the con2 ,22nd St.; a son, Charles Melvin, from the south side of Eighth
mv fumble and Altie Tavlor’s was the best game I have seen H-'"scward.
tion at 32nd St. and the bypass; test. Holland was using a man- UlCS IH
s t to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cogar, St. for a distance of 30 feet east
fumbl' didn’t help us any. It was ’‘j,1, season-” s’Rbcd Schmidt. p^r|je, „
in view of a proposed shopping to-man while the Indians
3
2 b .'s’5 Vander Veen Avc.; a son, of the exit drive of the Excello
like we gave them the game." ’hose guys really wanted to Tub k
center at the locationwere re- in a zone.
it i Rodney Scott, to Mr. and Mrs. parking lot on West Eighth St.
, ..... MUSKEGON
William C. | In the noisy Rcdskiasdress- P,ay ball that
f.
ceived and fiiOd.
2 n Russell Hirdes, 6238 Crescent was approved.
Dennis Lawson, a slick »>j) | Weippert,84, of 14753 Pierce ing room, Coach George Allen - We also chalk'd with Ed Do/eman! s
A request from Surmac De- sophomore rivoi man for the St., West Olive, died late Thurs- was calling the 20-0 win one of Anderson,vice-presidentof the
--- [Dr..
CouncilmanDonald Oostervelopment Co. of Southfieldfor Dutch scored the first two points day in Butler Memorial Hospi- “the best" games of the sea- Lions, who was a high school Totals
is 35 A daughter, Tara Lynn, was baan asked about the status of
water, sewer and storm sewer of the season to give his team lal here following a short ill- son for us while Lions’ mentor footballteammate of Ed Brolin
s Ft; ft pf tp 1)0171 Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. the alley between 18th and 19th
to he extended to the site at a 2-0 margin. Hesselink made it
ii 4 2 is John Zelenka, 13673 Van Burcn St. running from Pine to River
Don McCafferty sneaked out be- of
1^l1’
f
the southeast corner of Waver- 3-0 before the Inmans went
1 \
Avcs. and was informed that
Born in Wisconsin, he moved fore writers had a chance to “Don't forget to tell Ed hello z'va"
ly Rd. and M-21 and that by ,a '•;! SC(,rt\
:i i!i •' daughter. Michelle Renee, Council's(fcvisiqn not to vacate
’o Seottvillc and operated a ga-i find out win the Lions were so for me" he
v.... K^mnc n
Wavcrly Rd. he improved to
5 i :t ii was born Friday to Mr. and still stands. The city manager
The first period ended 9-7 in rage and machine shop there flat once again Thursday.
XIl. ‘ XlwllM.,inu.n HaveSHmlf
facilitate the resulting flow of favor of the Dutch. Ottawa for 2ft years before moving to William ciav Ford, the Lions' JlS "0nl Ml’ AndtKson’
Mrs. Barry Workman, 416 North suggested new petitions if resiTotals
traffic to the proposed shopping Hills held a 19-1B halftime lead, ! Muskegon in 1941. In 1948 he owner staled “There's
st is ii ti 'Calvin
dents desire to vacate.
.........................
.. no
center complex on the site was as some fans were commenting moved to West Olive where he excuse for the wav wc plaved
referred to the city manager that this was like back in the operated a blueberry farm. He they talk about a player strike
with the suggestion that he con- ; IMOs when the scores were so was a member of the Muskegon a plaver strike might he a
suit with township officials and1
Chapter of the Disabled Ameri- blessing.It looks like ours has
the county road commission,j Ottawa Hills held on to its can
already started.”
An applicationfor a building one-point advantageafter three Surviving are his wife, Fran- Billy Kilmer, the quarterback
permit lo c oust met a mansard quarters, 24-33, as the tempo ces J.; three (.aughters,Mar- of the Washington Redskins is
roof on the service station at of the game picscd
guerile A., at home. Mrs. Josep.n a former teammate of Hope
the northwest corner of Eighth Holland failed to score a field (Theresa)Fendt of Grandville College’s football Coach Ray!
St. and Columbia Ave. was re- goal in (he second period but and Mis. Sam (Susan) Carini Smith at UCLA. Kilmer was a
ferred to the city mainager, to- they were deadly from the char- of West Olive: five grandchil- junior when Smith was the
gethor with similar permits for lily stripe, as they sank nine of dren and several nieces and senior standout of the Bruins,
two oth'-'r Standard service sta* > 12, II was from the free throw
Kilmer was surprised to find
lions in the eily Work a! Ihe lane that the Dutch
- ............. out that Smith was coaching at
station had been halted for lack won the lilt as iliey were on*- Senior Citizens
a Michigan college
of the nropci* permit. There also scored from the field, 25-18
i
He commented -I .kv
was some criticism of starting held a wide 23-7 edge from that Jo Fcature
J".
the work on
all importantfree position on “Fashionslo Flatter” will be somewherebut I reallv never
A lel'er from Charles Shidler ’he
the topic of the next meeting thought he would lease that
submitlmg his resignationfrom Hesselink, a junior transfer or the Senior Citizens warm Californiaweather ”
the Hospital Board effective student from lapan and Law iComauinily Center on Tuesday. “The Redskins became a team
Dee. 31 since he will not he in son each poured in 17 markers Fashion advice will he given ‘again today” offered Kilmer
Ihe city Ibis winter and will he for Holland Van Tongeren fol- by Du Mez of Holland and four '"Wo have the potential to he
away mi st ol next slimmer was lowed with 14 counters. Vanee members of the communitybetter than Iasi vear but inaccepled wi'h
Agnew, no relation to Spiro, center will he models. Clothes juries have reallv ‘hurt us”
Council unanimously approv- vvho lied Ihe game at Ihe third of Ihe I930’s will also he shown “Charlie llarraway had a
ed a IH’W supplemonlal agree- overtime buzzer with a bucket lo aid in appreciation of pre- great game for us ” said Kilmer
mcnl with Consumers Power Co, and Tyrone Streeter each eol sent day
"He got the game ball" Ihrraicgariling mulual emergency leeted II poinis for Ihe Indians. The Senior Citizens Community wav picked up 107 yards against
capacity of the interconnectionHowever, center Tom Hcyer Center is sponsored by the Good the Lions on only 18 carries
for the one-year period starting kipped all Ottawa scorers with SamaritanCenter and is located * Ron MeDole, a' 33 >ear old deit
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in the Fellowship Rooms off the
Mayor Ihllacy Ihanked Park Hustling Paul Van Oostcn parking lot of Nth Street
Supt. .laeoh De Graaf and us burg fouled on with one min- Christian Reformed Church. It
men for the heaiiliful display | ule lo play .u ’he first overtlm-j is open from gift lo ;i:45 p.m.
of mum plants in coimeilchain- and was replaeed by speedy Joe every Tuesday. The Center is
hors fo. the lliarksgivinghob- Serrano. I'oulmg out for the open to anyone and a welcome
day All (inineihien were pre- Jndians were Streeter, Hcyer ‘awaits each visitor. Anyone
'

femsive end for the Skins, who
got new lea.seon life after iK'.ng
traded to Washingtonstated “I
would have probably quit foot
ball if I wouldn’t have gotten
traded here. This George Mien
I has made
football fun again

|

I

I

,

lAi

I'!!. n
<,0S T u n!, ,,'’ll,,l'l-k‘son, be son needing transportalion lo the He iloe .u'l care how old you
of .(en’ial laik Befoimcd of the Ollawn
meetings can call the Good ri\ ns long as you produce "
•lurch gavo tho invocation. | Both teams couldn't hit [rom Samaritan
"
MeDole
said that tho Red*'

?,?n

I

menlor.
»

I

)

Center.
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FIRE DAMAGES PLANT — Holland townshipfire officials
today sought the cause of a fire eorly Thursday that
damaged the Holland Casting Co. plqnt at 102 Wolnut.
Fire damage was confined to the rear of the cement block
building where furnaces in the molding and casting oper-

The fire wos reported at 1:19 a in.
Thursday and firemen remained at the scene about two
hours No injuries were reported Holland township fire
ations were located

chief Calvin Breukcr said estimates of dollar loss were not

available.

immediately

(Sentinel photo)
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To Address

Meet

Of La Raza Unida
Raza Unida will have its
monthly meeting Sunday at 2
p.m. iii the Civic Center North
Room.

Permits

Dm Phillip Schoon, curriculum
director of the Holland Public
j School system will present a
sight and sound slide presentation 'or the bond election pro-

'Hiirtcen applicationsfor
huildinp permits totaling $49,302
were filed last week in City
Hall with Building Inspector
.lack Langfcldt.

posal for the two new

They follow:
Peter Boter, 14 West Eighth
St., sign, Holland Sign Co., con-

1

tractor.

Nicholas Perez, 191 East
Ninth St., papncl room and

formation presented on the
Chavez movement in the Mid-

,

'

hallway, $600; self, contractor.
Standard Oil. 151 East Eighth
St., mansard roof with gable,
$5,500; Porcelain Sales and
Engineering, Indianapolis,con-

La Raza Unida is composed
of a fellowshipof civic, social,
cultural, religiousand political
groups designed to encourage
i

Ted Voss, 995

Lincoln Ave.,
remodel kitchen,$1,500; Kolean
and Van Dis, contractor.
Russell Vrieling, 6«7 Harrison,

remodel family room, $1,200;
Kolean and Van Dis, contractor.
Harris Kickover, 73 West 40th
St., swimming pool, $4,500;
t

Construction,con-

tractor.

HAZAH. 225 West

11th

rehabilitate dwelling,$

St.,

1,00 0;

Kolean and Van

Dis, contractor.
Wieren, 997 Central
Ave., house and garage, $21,483;
self, contractor.
Richard Santamaria, 207 East
27th St., aluminum siding,
$1,775; Vanden Bout Siding, con-

Van

Bill

tractor.

west.

I

tractor.

L a n k h e e

junior

nigh schools.
The tape, accompanying the
slides, will be In Spanish. A
question and answer period will
follow. There will also be in-

_
WINNER

(express individualinterestsand

concerns affectingthe com-

Gd

The meeting is open to the

i

I

B66k

TGI*

public and everyone interested |c Df-iz-J/a
is encouraged to

-

i

IS WINNER
Kathy Jeanette
r
Petty, (center), married daughter ofi Gil
F

o.**..

active participationto express

the right to vote, to endorse
social and civic justice and to

j Li

Winner of Holland, owner of

Holland

Dodge, Inc., is the first native born "Dodge
Girl" and made her debut at the car
divisionexhibit in the 58th Annual Detroit
Auto Show now in Cobo Hall. Kathy, 22, was

o

r.

l

attend. DllOGWI

nt
KGmpkGr
Plans
David

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rooks
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rooks, is the former Jennie Jacobs.
719 Waverly Rd., will celebrate The couple’s children are Mr.
crowned by the original "Rebellion Girl"
uniting Miss Gail Eileen Ter
their golden wedding an- and Mrs. Preston Rooks, Mr.
pQm Ausfm (right). Kathy's
and David Ue Kcmpker
Ml. ,
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta were performed Saturday in niversary on Thursday. Friends and Mrs. Jerry (Ann) Erickson,
Mike who encouraged her to enter photo- sjsma phi mpt M‘()nday even. Hamilton Reformed Church by and relativesare invited to an
Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Margaret)
graphic taciol modeling, is at left, the tor- ; jng
)lorne 0f \jrgt juke the Rev John Nieusma. Music open house from 7 to 10 p.m.
mer high school cheerleader has two i Overway with Mrs. Wayne was provided by Miss Lu-Ann at Niekerk Christian Reformed Arens, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
(Joyce) Morren, Mr. and Mrs.
brothers and three sistersranging in
Voetberg, president, presiding Schipper, organist, and Mrs. Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Rooks were Donald (Dorothy) Ter Haar.
from 19 to 29.
over the business meeting. John Fox, soloist.
married by the late Rev. There are 12 grandchildren and
Officers and
Parents of the bride arc Mr.
chairmen gave their reports, and Mrs. G. Lloyd Ter Beek, Andrew De Vries. Mrs. Rooks three great - grandchildren.

.

Gamma

Eta

r

husband,
DGCGmOGf EVGntS

al

age

committee

Salvation Army, 135 West
Eighth St., enclose five
overhead garage doors, $500;

Mrs. Martin Muyskens

self, contractor.

nounced that

an-

1

47th St., Hamilton.The groom
son of the late Mr. and

the next social will is the

be a cocktail party at the home Mrs. . Cornelius Kempker of
of the Rick Colemans on Dec. Hamilton.

Henry Wolf, 16 East 19th St.
unit step. $244; Valley City Mill-

I nder the direction of Mrs. chosen as attendantswere
(denn Lawson and the service Mrs. David Van Dam as matron
committee,the chapter will be of honori Kalhy Ter Beekt vicki
making gifts for Birchwood Wilson and Shirley Schaddelee
Manor at the next chapter as bridesmaids, Jacki Kempker
meeting and members and their as miniaturebridesmaid, Alan
husbands will go caroling there Elgersma as best man, Lloyd
Dec. 11. As a ways and means Ter Beek, Cal Kempker and
project for the month o f Have Van Dam as groomsmen,
December, the chapter will take Bill Brock as miniature
reservations for Santa Claus to groomsmen, and Randy Dykmake personal home and group huis and Doug Bellenger as

ing Co., contractor.

8.

Standard Oil Co., 16th and
River, mansard roof, $5,500;
Porcelain Sales and Engineering. contractor.

Standard Oil, 48th and
Washington, mansard roof.
$5,500; Porcelain Sales and
Engineering, contractor.

Bloemendaal Teds

J.

Downtown

Of

Beautification

At the dinner meeting of the

American Business Women’s
Associationheld Tuesday at
Carousel Mountain. John
Bloemendaal spoke on
“Downtown Beautification of

manager of three other GE
plants.

Guest for the evening was
Josephine Ten Brink of Shinville
Associates.

Routine business was conducted by the president, Gladys
Holland.”
Hartgerink. A report was made
As a member of the Holland by Pat Crawford on the success
ushers.
Planning Commission, he ex- of a recent bus trip to Chicago
The , !,Uu"r;! prr^ram waJs The bride wore a door
plained the city’s plan for a and plans were made for the
presented by Mrs. Coleman and
o[ whiie satc
“minimal” mall
the Christmasparty to be Dec. 18
Mrs. Richard Camarota. They featurilfg an empi,.e waist.'jong
downtown
area.
He
gave
a at Point West.
opened their program on ••Love julic( s|eeves and cha , .
and Marriage' with a poem length lrain The gown was background as to what other Dorothy Dyk. Woman of the

Hospital Notes

visits.

Admitted to Holland Hospital Friday were Max Goodrich, South Haven; Ralph Holtrust, 523 ButternutDr., Lot

length

25; Kathleen Jousma, 4117 66th
Edgar M. Swartz. 173 159th
Ave.; Richard Du Bois, 4680
66th St.; Esther Snow, 26 East
12th St.; John Conatser, 198
Greenly St., and Chad Telgenhof, 64 London Rd.
St.;

in

communitieshave done in sur- Year of the Holland Chapter,
by Carl Sandberg.Emphasized trimmed with white flowered
rounding cities as well as other was presented with a certificate
was , fbe importance of com- venise lace. Her elbow-length
mumcation and trust in a mar- vej| was held by a camelot cap states. There are three types of commendation from the Naof projects—minimal malls, tional Headquarters of ABWA.
riage. A question and answer headpiece
plazas and elalwrate enclosed

Discharged Friday were Metis
infant, 1697 Pinta Dr.; Garnet

'

malls.

laocer ,C

featllrinR emPire waists and leg-

He said the whole community
will benefit from the Holland

of-mutton sleeves. The gowns
were accented with nBarrow minimal mall which will
Bell, Camarota. ve|vet vest with s
st
stimulateretail sales in the
downtwon area and encourage
NEW DINING AREA — The dining area of
ners
remodeling and construction.
Russ' new northtownrestaurant, 210 North
shrimp. The ever popular salads,Hamburgs,
John Kohnc, Lawson, Richard flowered ,ace Each carried one Trees will be planted,there will
River Ave , scats 130 and is designed to
homemade soups and pics arc regular menu
Le Blanc, Muyskens, Overway, long . stemmcd red rose with be angle parking on the main
offer a relaxing atmosphere.
Grand
items. The family style restaurant is open
Henry Prince Arthur Simmons, white ribbon.
street and the one-way streets
Opening Celebrationwas held Monday
Charles Smith and Voetberg. Jack.s Garden Room was thc will take the state highway traffrom 11 a.m. to 11 p.m, Monday through
and Tuesday. The enlarged menu at the
Saturday.
A
i/i
An setting for the reception where fic off the main street.
new restaurant offers a varietyof light din(Sentinel photo)
// Karen DyMuis and Brenda Bloemendaal displayed maps
Dykhuis attended the punch that showed that the downtown
Admitted Saturday were Robin
area of 60 acres is only one
Lynn Onkem Fennville T
and from officc records- Th€ l P-m- 0n Thursday the beef UlGS IR KCSt
bowl. Assisting in the gift room
Miller, 61 West 15th St.; Rich• applications
will be returned by carcass evaluation will start at
were Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis, Mrs. per cent of the total Holland
area but 15 per cent of the
ard Cardemon,
Cardemon South Haven;
.
members to the office and sent l(! »•">•
'he livestock
pS. /in”
total tax bW. General revenue
Anita Rodriguez, 172 East 16th
on to .4.S.U on Dec.
p m The exhibits will be open JiUe Forest Grove) died Sun- Following a honeymoon in sharing funds of $100,000 have
St.; Caroline Rigterink,Zeeland:
Dining the holiday season to the public from 6 p.m. Tues- al.a oc.a ref home ^odovv' Florida, the couple will reside been earmarked for this project
By Willis S. Boss,
Dora Fuglseth, 470 North Divimembers, leaders and parents (|ay untii ,he ciose of lhe sa|e mg a lingering
at 53rd St., Hamilton
and thc city believes it can be
Ottawa
County
Extension
sion; Gordon De Vries, Lake
orn \\tAM\rr\
nri tfAxtr
3 member of the
He was a
are
Incoming
very busy. We on’ Thursday.
recouped from taxes and
Worth, Fla.; Paul Johnson. 297 . , 4*» Yotuth
;,c
Forest Grove Reformed
brid® is employed by
Fourth Ave., and Sadie Brook- . A horse ^w1 run-off contest ’ • u
-and a former consislorv 4 *it.mf?3n Boll Telephone 3nd assessed valuations.
Bloemendallis employed by
house.
Easl 20th
“
^^‘'ve y ^.tea
scheduled for Dec. ‘
Georgia For
,use 129 East
« «ruvay
Rites in
,n beorg.o
member. He was a
groom is employed by Shinthe Chamber of Commerce and
is also Second Ward Coun£

Vander Leek and baby,

155

i

Attending were the Mesdames

Sunrise Dr.; Van De Weg infant, 263 Norcrest; Eric Novena,
118 West 15th St.; Shirley Klynstra, Zeeland; Jeanette Wiersma, 6 West 13th St.; Carlos
Arzamendi, 54 East 16th St.;
George Kolean, 178 152nd Ave.;
Denise Hietbrink and baby, 83
East 14th St., and David Bossardet, Fennville.
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Peter Lugers. 498 Graafschap
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19th St.; Michael Daul, Eva|uaHon
141 East Ninth St.; Sofia Mas-

’•

and nniM

^

—

QDen H0US6

^

in
X'lji/.S!?

,

St.

accident.

ai]swer

Witt.

wK

^

K
is

and

5“

Ave!; Robert e! tentativelyset fir Monday Dec
be
Sieger, Hamilton; Karen An- 17 in Allendale This will be Auditorium m Grand Rapids. On
derson, 2179 Marlacoba Dr.; an introduction to judging of ^,n(-,S(layswine and iumb
Eunice Me Causlin,
,
-J a.m.
Causlin. 6056 142nd horses for those members who ffdg,,!g Wl
wl 1 fart
at .ta
f - and
an(1
Ave., route 1; Ann Ortmanjwant to do horse judging in H’
,
will start at
route 5; Sarah Joy Hyma, 10375 competition.4-H Agent, Bill
Springwood Dr.; Ruby Ander- Boss, will start the program
I

who

s

'

1

11

De

West Vandertiam,21, of 341 Big Bay
Dr., Saturday at 10:42

a.m.

:

114 West 20th St.; 7lch118a? state .University in
LillianMorren, Zeeland; Marv , P1, "orse, Pr()j(‘etmembers,
Louise Jones, 1918 Lake St.; eader.sn ;,n< parents should

nober'

Discharged Sunday were tawThliUne meeU^sVomL
Karen Hirdes and baby, Zee- to 3 p m, and |he *tLVr
land and Karen Bergman and 7:M t|, 9,10 p m Both me(.tin™

S.C. Palenica, 71,

-

Dies in Allegan
ALLEGAN

—

.

Stephen C.

Palenica, 71, of Pullman, died
in Allegan General Hospital ear-

Sumtey.

same

Mrs

Nieboer, State 4-il C 0 u n c i 1
representativefrom Area 5 and
4-H leader of the Holland
Heights Clothing club, with Mrs.
Tina Watjer, Holland Heights 4H Leader, will explain the new
packet on Personal Appearance
They will also explain about

, club organization and meetings
been a resident of and answer any questions
the Pullman area since 1966. leaders may have in regard to
coming from Chicago. His wife,- the 4-H clothingproject
Gertrude died in
Applicationsfor the Key
Surviving are a son, John; Award have been issued This
four daughters, Mrs. Albert is a special award presented
(Rose) Zygadlo, Mrs. Esther. on state level to those 4-H
Lisek, Mrs. Geraldine Urbanek members who have achieved in
and Mrs. Ethel Wokeck, all of the 4-11 program The list is
many taken from leader’s records
ifrom the Tel Award program
ly

He had

1964.

Chicago and

grandchildren.

BOB

v™

rs-

a.

*j(e

^rec.t

AGENT

CHET
AGENT

PHONES

Injured were Karl

oristian

School teacher.

i\i

FREERS BAUMANN

'lvKcd

rn®JnJ®r

A

396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th

St.

gers in a car driven by William
Mr.

M.

Kordsieman. 63, also

of

Chicago.

Like a good neighbor,

Thc Kordsieman car was

State Farm is there.

southboundon Pine while thc
other car. driven by Roger
Gerald Misner, 23, of White
Cloud, was westbound on Eighth

STATE FARM FIRE AND
CASUALTY COMPANY
Horn. Offic. Bloofiunfton,Hlmo i

St.

In Break-Ins

.

tt)e

Collision

2 Boys Accused

Walter A. Reed. Lake Odessa; (’sP(;t!a y. mark ll'ose dafes
Edna Lindsay. Birchwood Man- and,j)lan1 i?.aWendor; Ronald Hyma. 658 East 10th '• .' 0.'in^ Proiecl leaders

^

in,| Vlrs

and Mrs. David Nieboer. Karen
and Marilee Nieboer, and Craig
and Bradley Pippel and great
- grandchildren Mike and
Dereck Nieboer.
An out - of - town guest will
be Gregg Reynolds.

Bouwman,

wj||

‘

Her grandchildrenare

10

Hamilton.

Two-Car

Reformed Church Kordsieman,3; Joan Oliver,50,
HfH j where she was also a Sunday all from Chicago and passen-

tee, Zeeland;Rov Douglas. 79 'n a ser'es four judging
West 19th St.; Joan E. Kalk- clln,cs
the team to
man, 229 West 23rd St.; Gary represent Ottawa County at

hahy.

.

Mrs ^Keith

.

bi

(

son, Fennville; William Scheer- with introductions and then
horn, 99 East 16th St.; Steven show some slides or movies on
Allen Lawrence, 1911 Poplar horse judging and wind up with
St.; Robert John Bickel, 127 a panel of 4 - H horse project
West 19th St.; Henrietta Steke- leaders. This will lx? the first'

m

^

X

Three persons were injured
in a two - car collision Sunday
. ranc1v,lle. at 4:42 p.m. at Pine Ave. and
J® Eighth St. All were treated in
Holland Hospitaland released.
f'ee‘an.d^®ahnfnfhML i

a

^

Call or see:

of General

Three

a parked car 91 Teet east St. ten fee. east of Lincoln Ave., ?shir,ey iPipiS
of Harrison Ave. Sunday at 6:10 was struck from behind by
• p PP,
p.m. The parked car was owned car driven by Debra Jean f
•

ing and you.

Electricin Holland. Besides the
usual duties of a secretary.

'

Grove.

^uck

by
b-v .loAn
oAnn Van Dyke
32nd St.

policy covers your build-

a?d

A

20

manager

low-cost package

Mrs. Brink also makes all
S.1?
,A"-V De Klei"e' Mrs. Lena Pippel, 340 Colonial
both of forest Grove: seven st.. Zeeland, will mark her travel arrangements for her
grandchildren,eight great -[soth birthday Thursday, Nov. boss who is also general
grandchildrenand one sister,29. with an' open house from
Miss Helena De Klcine of 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at her
Injured In
Forest
home.

Helen ^larie2 W^chob^Fe^n- 1 ^co^TvenTin con^MU^n' Jit'h T,0n 'ruosdn>'’ Tuesday
A car driven by Terry Lane
car driven by Jay
ville Albert De Weerd. 274 the horse protect
a
Tuhursda-V Dec' '«• l!» and
24. of 600 West 23rd Jongh, 50, of 268 East 11th St.,
East 16th St.; Sally Lynn Evink, - off to horse judging This
Wesl; M|oh)gan Livestock St., westbound along 16th St., slowing along westboundEighth 'd
;

the general

L PiODG
r

One

A vocational talk was given
by Doris Brinks, secretary to

Honor
L-

Protection

cilman.

of

“2 Lufrs ’“•j Ja“ bulletins.The contest will in- ,hal. **„£** .wh'., .,d'1. i„tri / ' su^taiilcd
Sloothaak Hamiton; Linda clude a written lc, and , special good deeds let us
a"
Howard. 353 West 21st St., and bow|
o( „uestion and know so we can pass this in aidomobile
Harriet Jansen, 127 West 16th
The best con- forma,lon on to others. We feel Holland survivors include his
testants will then be selected ttlls 15 ‘‘ Pan (,f ,tlc pro- P<l,(‘ina' fIL'aI ' 8ran(^afher,
Admitted Sunday were Betty ;t0 represent Ottawa County in ®rarn’ 0 be aware of the needs Henry H. De

Owners

4

,ifee

al| his

Apartment

Church

7—
for

^TtlTTom
'
«
n™

State Farm's

illness.
momhor

MO

"Tho sPecial Christmas projects and f'" Kevin ;,[)hn De Wltt' Grove; three daughters,Mrs.
SaAnimal’ OuesioL wHI Programs for the aged, the poor :>'Par - (,ld so" ,?f ;Mrc and Donald (Ruth) Vande Bunte of AAfS
corro, 1766 State St.; Fred ‘^rmal Animal Questions Will an(| anyone in nmi We hFope Mrs. Allan De Wi t of Savan- Detroit, Mrs. Glenn (Agnes) 'vu
West

2.549 Prairie

,

A

William

DonaldSttutr

ABWA

SANTA'S HELPERS
Fire Girls from

-

Filth grade

Camp

Lakevicw School hove been
cooperatingwith thc Junior Welfare League and Salvation Army by sponsoring
"Operation Santo Claus" at their school.
Participating m Mhis project, front row,
left to right, arc Kim Bcdsford, Loretta
DcWitt, Shdlc tanning,Debbie Van Tubbergen, Wendy Wyngardcn, second row,

Anne

Sandro DuMcz, Diane Gouloozc, Pam Lindstrom, Rondo Nienhuis,
Brink,

Susan Stephenson;third row, Lori Looman,

Jane Norton, Karen Thompson, Barbara
Vender Kooi, Marcia Wecldrcyer,Ellen
West and Karen Taylor. Absent were Sandra Fetters and Wendy DoWilde Their
guardiansarc Mrs Barb Brink, Mrs! Bcttic
Norton and Mrs Donna Wyngardcn

A tip from a passerby who
alerted Ottawa County deputies
I Thursday to
two suspicious
persons at an industrialplant
in Holland township helped
detectives solve a series of
house break - ins in the
township.
Ottawa County detective Lee
Posma said today one of the
subjects,a 15 - year - old l>oy,
was apprehended at the plant
while the other 15 - year - old
boy was apprehended Friday.
Their arrests cleared 21 house
break • ins that occurredsince
late October.
Posma said the tniys were
released to their parents and
would he referred to probate

THE BIG

HOPE’S MIAA CHAMPS
MIAA chcimpiomhipiwar* won

thii

seaton by

Hopa College! footballand cron country taami It
champiornhipin 3 yoari

for

lhe crois country team. They placed 15th in the

re-

ii th* tacond league

cent imall college

NCAA

••ami championship

authorities.
first

In most of the break - ins
money was taken and all breakins occurred within three miles
of the boys’ homes. Postma estimated as much as $900 was

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

is

cont*!».Hope’s football

the

first

undefeated record in the

since 1963 but the

MIAA

in

47

years.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
omers houand, Michigan 49413

oinirai

(Sentinel photo) i taken in the break-ins.
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